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WELCOME PARTY. - Michelle Han waits in line with friends at the World Wide Welcome party in front of DeMoss,
where new andreturning international .students had an opportunity to meet friends.
-

World Wide Welcome party
Tabitha Cassidy
tcassidy@liberty.edu

. Research contributed by
Kourtney Trivett
kdtrivett@liberty.edu

nternational students at Liberty
University had the chance to
bump elbows and welcome each
other back at the annual World Wide
Welcoming event, Friday, Aug. 31.
According t.o Liberty's Interµational
Student Services, over 900 mterna-

I

Growing up in a missionary family
tional students from over 80 countries
outside the United States are currently and having lived overseas her entire
attending Liberty and had the opportu- life, Liberty student Hannah Munson
said that having the opportunity to hear
nity to attend the welcome back event.
Ruth Bibby, an American who at- the stories of the international studeflts
tended the World Wide Welcoming · on campus was amazmg.
"When I lived on campus, I was al- I
event to experience, the different cultures and snap some photos, said that ways involved with everything that
international students were able to en- went on with the international kids,"
joy the barbeque food, face painting, Munson said.
hair wrapping and many other free
See INTERNATIONAL, A2
booths from their fellow international
students' cultures.

The dedication of · the Zaki Gordon
Cinematic Arts Center marked the first
academic year of the film institute and
brought filmmakers, Liberty University officials, students and community members
together for a special three-day premiere
weekend.
The dedication service, held Saturday,
Sept. 1, featured two panel discussions
with the filmmakers as well as two breakout sessions in which each panelist focused
on elements involved in the film industry.
According to a promotional brochure,
the new cinematic an;s center was ·established to engage students in the digital and media delivery revolution that is
transforming all areas of contemporary
culture. The courses offer cross disciplinary boundaries, providing students with
a conceptual and practical experience as
they attend Liberty's new world-class professional training facilities.
Chancellor Jerry Falwell Jr. and Ben
Gutierrez opened the center's dedication
with words o,f encouragement and. scripture.
'
"This center is about exalting the name
of Jesus Christ. We will actually bring glory and acknowledgement to the creator of
the world in the field of cinematic arts,"
Gutierrez said. "Anyone can mimic our
financial approach, but there is one thing
tl1ey cannot do, and that is mim~c the
commitment and passion that we have to
be passionate Christ followers and to ex- .
hibit unapologetically the testimony in the
name of Jesus Christ in the field of cinematic arts."

See CINEMA, A7

'Obama' documentary raises. many queStions
.

Joy .H uertas

jjhuertaslandero@liberty.edu

Viewers were able to "follow the roots" of Obama in the
"2016 , Obama's America" film
based on a bestselling book by
welf-known Liberty University
speaker Dinesh D'Souza.
D'Souza, a former staffer for
President Ronald Reagan, is
now president of King's College in New York and author of
several books, including "The
Roots of Obama's Rage," the
basis for "2016." The book
claims Obama's beliefs
are
rooted in the anti-colonialism
of his late father, a Kenyan academic who was largely absent
from the president's life.
The film was featured at
Lynchburg's Regal, River Ridge
Stadium 14, which opened its
doors to D'Souza's anti-colonial, anti-white and anti-American Barack Obama.
"I thought it was a really good

f'HOTO PROVlDED

2016 - Dinesh D'Souza digs deep into Obama's early.life.
film- kind of nerve-wra~king
though," , strategic intelligence
major Tanner Mulligan said.
According to :O'Souza, "Only

by tile dreams of the father can
we understand the dreams of
the son."
Barack Obama &r. was a left-

ist Kenyan scholar who had
eight children with four differen1 women. He left Obama Jr.
when his son was two years old
and only went to see him once.
He died in a car accident while
his son was in ,college.
To dig into tl1e influence of
Obama's father, D ' Souza seeks
the opinion of Daniel Pipes, a
New York University psychology professor who has studied
the impact of absent fatllers on
children. ·
"He has tension between the
Americanism and his Africanism," Pipes said. "He himself
is an intersection of majo·r political forces in his own psychology."
Convinced that "we are all
shaped by our past," D'Souza
decides to follow "the roots of
Obama," traveling to Kenya,
Indonesia and Hawaii to find
answers about Oban1a's political, spiritual and genealogical
background. D 'Souza reinforces
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how Obama'. s father and several
oilier communist and liberal
mentors could have shaped tl1e
president's worldview.
"I don't know if what" he is
saying is true,· but I think it is
very feasible because I do believe Obama is a socialist," Mulligan said.
D' Souza argues tllat such influences have been reflected in
decisions such as not taking a
"meaningful step" against Iran's
nuclear ·ambitions and . letting
Argentina reclaim tile Falkland
Islands from the British.
The slogan of the film, "love
him, hate him, you don't know
him," pretends to attract people
from all political aisles. However, oi1ce tl1e film begins, dark
clouds and frightening music
reveal D'Souza's anti-Oban1a
inclinations, leaving a bad feeling of what anotl1er four years
of an Obama presidency could

See OBAMA, AJ
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Aug. 29, s1udcnts had thl' opponunity to meet and talk to professors from the School of Business to discuss the newly added programs.

School of Business advances programs
One of the fastest growing schools, the School of Business currently enrolls 20,000 students
Tracie Hca1·nc
thcnrnc((l libcrty.cd11

'l'hl' School of Business has
undl'rgm H" many n('w changes
1his S<'111l'Slt'I' in a11 dfor1 to t'llh:111n· what i1 ofli:rs 10 studl'nts
illlt' r't'stecl in thl' business wo rld.
1\rrording 10 Srou I licks,
Dt'an or Iht• School of Business,
1hey arl' approaching 20,000
rl'gis1t· n·d s1udt·n1s, pt'r y('ar, resiclt-n 1iallr and 011line. Tlw busi11<·ss school comprist'S approxi111a1l'ly 20 pt'JT<'nl of' die s1udt• nts
t•nrolkd Lilwn y nivt'rsity.
''\\'l''rr 0 111 · of' lllt' fas1t·st growing schools 011 rampns." I licks
said.
\\'cd nl'scla)', t\ug. 29, the
Srhonl of' l311sinl'SS held a llll'<'t
and g nTI al \ Villiam's S1adi11m.
Sl'\'t·ral s111dt·11t gro nps, professors and interestl'cl parties attt'l1clt-d 1h1· l'\'t'lll Ill welroml'
bark and in1rodutT n1·w studt·111s
to th t' llt'W and impro\'l'd School
of' Business.
Onl' or Iht' llt'\\'('St add it ions to
tht' School o r Business is 1ht' lina11cial pla11nin11: ro11n·11tratio11.
"This program has bl'l'n in the
making for 1wo yl'ars and is now
pan or the clt-gn·1· compktion
plan," Kur1 Cornfidcl, a prnfi.·ssor of' busi11t'ss, said. '' I'm wry
l'Xl'itl'cl Ill set' whl'rl' it will go. It
has lhl' pott'nlial 10 grow t'xpo1wn1iallr."
The linaurial planning rnnn·nt ration helps st11clt•111s bt·l'Ollll' C:ntifil'd Finaucial Plan-

ners (C FP). ndergraduates will
1akt' a total of six combined business and accounting classes in
order to become digiblc to take
the I O-hou1~ two-da y C FP exam.
Thl' school rcct·ntl y received
the ' upe rior M::rit /\ward from
th l· Socic1 y fo r Hu man Resource
Managc:ment. The award is
widely considered one of the
highest honors of i1s kind.
According to the Librrty Uni\'t'rsity website, last semest e r~
busint"sswoman Pamela Green,
a profr·ssional who has held exec ut iw positions in globallyrl'cognizcd organizations such
as 1-lt"adStarl Columbus and the
J\ml'rican Red C ross of Grea ter
Columbus, prl'sided owr the
13ackpack to 13ril'fcase C\'l'nt. Hl'r
pn·s1·111ation helped s1ude1Hs 10
b1·tt tT unckrs1and the gap bl'tWt'l'n l'xi1i ng collcgl' and entering thl' workforn-.
'l'hl' School of' Business has
nTt·ntl y highlightl'd i1s "ambassador program ,'' which includes
six sl'parall' s1udent g roups.
S1udt·nts who are a part of the
program said that they have
thrt·c main foc uses they want to
achic\'e.
Tht' first concent ra1ion, studt·111 outrl'ach, invol\'es business
1rn~jors reaching 0111 to no n111e111bt"rs through outlets such
as dl'vo1ionals and fitness groups.
This helps provide public intt•rartion and directs a1tc11 tion to
till' ' rhool of Businl·ss.
The second focus is on prof'cs-

INTERNATIONAL

Dill','' Bunt ain said. " I have
had 1)l'opk 1hat ha\'e been
here for rm· and that ha\'t'
" B11t now [1hat) I ha\'t' hdp<'cl nH· in l'Wry tim l· of
lllm'l'CI ofl' ca n 1p11~. it is 11l'l'd."
Bei ng i m11t l'l'~t'cl with
harcll'r for ·ml' 1u stay i11
to11rh and bl' i11vol\'t'cl likl' thl' i111 erna1ional s1udents
a11cl getting in\'ol\'t:cl is
I 11scd 10."
son1e1hi11g
tl1at Bu111ai11
Tilt' l11ll'l'll:tlio11al S111wants
to
con1in11e
10 do.
dt'nt St·r\'irt's ha\'t' bt·en
'' I know a lot nr )Jl'Opk
s11ppo ni\'t' or 11011-Aml'r-.
ira11 ~ t11d1· 111 s : t1t l' ttdi11~ go oil' to college a 11d get
I .ibl'rt)', .tl'ro rding to Si11- that uneasy fl·ding about
!i:"Pon· 11ati\'t' Brendon going 011t and 1ttl't.:ting
Buntain. Thi'}' h.l\'1· had pt'oplt'," he said. "(:e11ing
111a11y l'\'1·nts 10 hdp bring i11\'ol\'l'cl ran look scary
lilt' st11cl1·nts 1ogl'tllt'r and and intimidating, l)lll it .
pro\'icl1· llw111 with piert's h.1~ clonl' 1wtl1ing bu1 hdp
mi· and makt• llll' l'njoy
or thl'ir homl'land.
" I h:t\'l' 1· 1~juyl·d Ill)' I .ih- my colkgl' carel'r so m11ch
nt)' l'Xpl'ril'nrt· fro nt day lllOl'l'."

conlinuedfr01n Al
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Williams tadi um hosted the chool of Business meet and greet on Lhe Club Level.

sional development , which helps
students acqui re jobs after gradu:1ting from college and allows
tht·m the unique opportunity to
have professional mentors guide
them in their futu re career paths.
The final concentration of the
ambassador program is community outreach. "Business majors
It) ' 10 use their skills to help bet1cr their local communities and
10 motivate the populace," Hicks
said.
"The new Center for Entrepreneurship is on the leading

edge of business education,"
Hicks said. According to Libeny
University's web;~i te, the center is
an "initiative focused on developing students to gain a mindset in leadership and innovation
through entrep renemial endeavors o n behalf of for-profit and
1101-for-profi1 orga nizations."
The new Center comprises
three phases. According 10 Hicks,
the first experi mental phase was
a "pilot program" that began last
semester. T he next two phases
wi ll begi n in the upcoming se-
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The m·x1 intl'rnational
ewnt \\'i ll hl' a Busch Gardens 1rip, according to
the lntnnational Student
Center's website. Those
who 'Ji''l' interested should
''isit the lntl'rna tional Studen t Center in De~iloss
2247 for more info rmation.
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mesters for undergraduates in
business and other majors. These
phases will be available to both
reside111ial and online students in
fall 20 13. The third phase, with a
pilot starling in spring 20 14, w111
expand services beyond residential programs to Lhe online prog rams.
For more informatio n about
the chool of Business, visit libert y.edu/ academics/ business/.
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Tyler Eacho
tpeacho@llberty.edu

Isaac Soaks Gulf Coast

Hurricane Isaac made landfall as a
Category 1 hurricane in Louisiana Tuesday.
Aug. 28.
Its slow, rainy march through the state is
expected to have caused as much a s $1 .5
billion in insured losses. according to a CNN
article.
Isaac pales in comparison to Katrina.
the 2005 hurricane that made landfall
in Louisiana a s a Category 3 hurricane
and which was recorded as the sixth
strongest Atlantic hurric ane on record.
Nevertheless. Isaac wreaked havoc on
residents of Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama
and Arkansas.
According to CNN. more than 644.000
people were left without power following
the storm. while some l 00 residents had to
be rescued from flooded homes and rooftops in coastal Plaquemines Parish.
CNN reported that the storm could have
also caused more than $500 million in damages to off-shore energy production.
Isaac continued to work its way up
the Mississippi River. bringing heavy rain
and the threat of flash floods. until it was
downgraded to a tropical depression. At
this po int, the National Hurricane Center
stopped issuing updates on the storm.
Lynchburg residents should prepare
to be soaked by remnants of Isaa c on
Monday thro ugh Wednesday as it continues to move up through the country.

Clint Eastwoo d Steals Thunder at RNC

The Republican National Convention
drew to a c lose Thursday, Aug. 20. when
Mitt Romney accepted the long-anticipated nomination
as his party's candidate
for
I
.
president.
,
In an unexpected turn o f events, awardwinning ac tor, director. producer and composer Clint Eastwood delivere d a surprise
speec h that captured the attention of the
audience a nd stole some thunder.
In the speech, Eastwood spoke to an
imaginary Obama sitting in an el\lpty chair
next to the podium. He addressed ma ny of
the promises tha t were made by Obama
during his campaign that have failed to
come to fruition in his time as president.
"So. Mr. President, how do you handle
promises that you have made when you
were running for election, and how do you
handle them?" Eastwood said.
"I've been to eight conventions. That
is the best moment I've ever been to
at a convention," Time Magazine Humor
Columnist Joel Stein said in a CNN article.
-The speech directed to the empty chair
left Ste in wondering how the Romney
Campaign a llowed it to happen.
. "They' re suc h a scripted group," Stein
said in the report. "I'd love to hear the
pitch that he made where everyone said.
'Yes, let's do that."'

OBAMA continued
from Al
look like.
"It is scary! We need to
ra ke him o ut of o ffice,"
Lynchburg citizen Gail
Saddens said .
According ro a n article fro m The Alla nta
J o urna l, the film was
n9t backed by any H o llywood m ovie stud io. In
fact, reviews were m ostly
negative. T he docume ntary premiered in H ouston, no t Los Angeles or
New York. D espite its
unconventional release,
the movie is now a m o ng
the m ost s uccessful political docum entaries of
a ll time- a nd it d oesn't
show sig ns o f cooling
down a head of the presidential electio n .
Produced by Gera ld R.
lolen , the cont roversial

film was not di stributed
in the traditional m a nner.
"20 16,
Oba ma 's
America is disturb ingly
necessa ry," C BS reported.
Cousequenlly,
it
is
curremly the top standing movie for advahce
ticket sales, according to
o nline ticketing service
Fa ndango, and it is alrea dy the No. 12 political
doc ume nta t)' of a ll time,
the H o ll ywood Repo rte r
wri tes.
Visit fandan go.com fo r
more infor ma tion abou t
showing times and tickets for 20 16: Obama 's
America.

•

Swing states
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W I G STATES

This map shows the S\\~ng states for Ll1e presidenti al electi o n in

1

Lmuu Y C11\.\ ll'10N

Swing state scrapper
Virginia is one of the keys to the upcoming presidential election
Elizabeth Smith
cjsmith2(aJib crty.cdu

Romney

bama

9

46 .0°/o

47.6°/o

Fla.

29

46 3°/o

47.3°/o

Iowa

6

44.8°/o

45.0°/o

Mich.

16

45.8°/o

47.0°/o

Nev.

6

45.7°/o

49.0°/o

N.H .

6

44.8°/o

48 .3°/o

N.C.

4

46.5°/o

45.8°/o

Ohio

15

45.2°/o

46.6o/o

Va.

18

46.7°/o

47.3°/o

Wis.

13

46.8°/o

48.3°/o

Electoral Votes

Wit h the preside mial election
quickly approaching, Politico.com
states that Virgi nia has become one
of the most prevalent loca tions for
the candida tes to visit in a n attempt
to garner enough votes to wi n the
state 's 13 electorates.
According to the Washington Post,
Paul Ryan's visit to Roanoke Aug. 22
was his sixth event in the sta te since
being cho,'len as the Republica n vice
presidenlial nominee. He is pla nning
to make a nother stop in Virgi nia late r this week.
President Obama has also been in
Virginia several times this yea r, m ost
recently speaking in C harlo tt esville.
The Oba ma campaign will be in
Newpo rt 1ews today.
Before the presidential elec tion
of 2008, Virginia had spent roughly
40 yea rs as a predom ina nlly Republican state. According to Fox News,
Virginia is now known as the "purple
state."
The new revolutio n of " hope and
change" rhat Ba rack Obama o ffe red convinced a maj ori1y of the
sla te's voters that he would be the
best cho ire for president. atio na lly,
Obama's party received majority
control o f the H o use and Senate as
well.
H oweve 1~ acco rdi ng to a C N a rticl e, 63 seats in the H ouse of Representa tives were ta ken ovcr by Republicans in 20 10, .resuhing in the
" highest loss of a party in a Ho use
midterm since 1938." At th is po im,
p olls a rc too close to call, and no o ne
knows what Virginia 's turnout wi ll be
this year. Each candidate is doing his
best to campaig n across Virginia.
Acco rding to Libe rty U niversit)'
government professor Ste phen Witham, the advan tage to ca mpaig ning in
Virginia is simply being a ble to g rab
the attention of ma ny voters at om·
time.
" Yo u could cove r the state in 1wu
days, and with a limited number o r
stop s, you've basically covered the
bulk of the p opulaiion," Witham
said. " Even more importa nt than
just covering 1he bases is winning the

Colo.

The "swing states" listed above account for 132 of the
538 electoral votes. In 2008, Obama won the election by winning the majority of these states. Election
statistics are changing on a daily basis.
election."
"W hoc,·er wins the White Ho use
wi ll have to have Vi rgi nia in
1heir column," former
sixth
congressional
rq)ltblican
chairma n Trixie Averi ll
sa id.
S he claims tha t
the n umber one
reaso n why Virgi nia has become a
swi ng sta le is because
o f t he new demog raphic
spread a ll across the southeast regio n: some arc govc rnmen1
employees, so me arc liberal no rtherners and so me a rc j ust college stude nts who have genera lly developed
a m o re liberal mindset.

The 2008 electio n was the first
presidentia l clcclion that students
here we re allowed to vote fro m
thei r college 1owns.
\Vi th 13 elec1oral votes,
Vi rgi nia rank~
12 th
among 1he 50 stall's in
electoral vo tes. A~ long
as it has the pote nt ial IO
move the d rc1ion o nc
way o r a no ther, Virginia will be a swing sta te.
This year, it is crucial for
both cam pa igns to sp r nd a
lot of 1ime in Virginia .

SMITH i s a news reporter.

POLITICAL DEADLINES
Oct. 15
Last day of voter
registration for Nov.
General Election

Oct. 30
Last day to apply for
absentee ballots by
mail or fax

Nov. 6
Nov. General
Election

HUERTAS i s a news
reporter .

I

ovember.

Sept. 21
Nov. General
Election, Absentee
voting starts

Oct. 27
In-person absentee
voting (9- 5)

Nov.3
Last day to vote
absentee in person
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Donald Trump invited to speak
Real estate mogul and reality television star's upcoming appearance in convocation has students talking
Ca rolin<' Crump ler
<crumplt•r

11

lih erty.e Ju

A.,hh·y McAJpin
n khnllini;••r

11

lilH'rly.edu

1>011.tld Trump, 1 ('al l''ltatl'
1·li11'. .1uth01 .incl 1<·kvi.,ion host,
niwris ' p1·.1ki111.: al I .ilw rtr
sit}' \ rn11voca lion Sqit. 2,1. Although tilt' 111·ws did 1101 Cl'(':tl('
111urh ol' .1 -.1i1 on-ra111 pus, it did
l1a\'t' I.ilwrt y\ outsicl<· rritirs 1rying 1e1l11·;111· a fal'll' rontrov1· rsy.
T111 111p w:" a' k1·cl to s1w01k
i11 1 omol'a1io11 1101 tu bring a
cl1·1•p t hnilol{irnl k s'lon, but to
prm icll' \\Ill Cb or wi, clom. Tht'
go.ti ul' .1 u11iwr'lity is to l'cl urn11· .111cl 1·11ligh11·11 -.1ucll'1ll'I. and
.1 ( :111 is1i.111 1111i\'l'r, i1 y should
lw 110 clifli·11·111 in I h.11 rq~.ircl .
i\ p10p1·1 1111i\l'l'lil } ''ill s1·1·k 10
1·cl111.11t· its s111ch·11h hy lningi ng
tl11·111 l1 .. 1cl1·rs i11 \ .1rious lidcls to
11·.11 h in tlwi r .1n·a 111' l'Xpl'nisl',
" hi r h is s111111·1hing 1ha1 Lilwrtr
ll11ivl'rsi1 r rlm·s in iis w1·1·klr rn11,·or ;11 ions.
'/\I must 1'\'t' I)' rom·m·ation
' (H'.t kt'I' is 111111 rm t't sial to so11t1·
gtoup, 1>111 i1 \ not nhryi11g to
tl11· liocl) lo 1·111ph:isi.r.1· lhl' con1111\1•1si.il 11.1111n· ol' thl' '> pl'akt'I'
\\h1·11 tllt'tt' \ -.o 11111rh to acid b~
ti wit 10111ing.'' l.iht'rty\ \ 'in·
P1 1·sicl1·111 of Ex1·1uli\'l' Pn~jtTls
.111d Spit i111.il Progranis .Joh1111il'
:-.101111· .,,,id.
:-. IrnJ11' 1·xpl.1inl'rl lh.11 lhl'rl'
h.1\1' l>1Tn 111:111y sp1·ak1·r-, "hosl'
prt"Wtlt 1· cl11ri11g rom·rn·:11io11
h.1\t' r.1is1·cl 1111hicl1· qtt(•s1io11'1
111' 1·on1rn,·1·rs) o\'t'r tlu· p:tsl ·10
) t':ll s. Tiu· 1·11n1ro,·1·rsi1·s may bl'
l.11g1'. ,IS w;1o; tilt' l',tSI' with 'Ji:cl
K1·t11wd) 's .1ppl·.1t .1111·1· i11 I ~Ht~ .
01 " ' 111 i11im.d .is a p:is10t \\h os1·
tl11·ologil .ii li1-lil·f\ .ll'l' slight I}
cli lli·11·111 from 1h.11of'1 111· 1111i\l'l', il\ 01 Stlltll' of il'> '> llllklll'>.
Tlw poi111 i-. 1h.11 whih· 110 one
should 1·xp1'l l Ill hl·.1r .1 '11'1'111011
011 tltt'olog\ 1'10111Tt11111p, hl· clo1·o;
h.l\t' .111 .di1111d.111rc of' k11md1·dg1· 111 olh·r -.111<lt·111 s. Trump is
, I IJ11-.i1ll'" .llld rt'.iJ t'Slalt' lil,lll ,
.111d '> t11dr111 -, will gn·:11ly lil'ndit l'r11111 hi-, knmdl'clg't'. 'l'r11111p
.11'0 It.is .1 lo11d voirc in poli1irs

TR :-. IP I;\ C:ON\'OC:.l\TIOi\'
and lT01H1111irs and is an ardl'llt
cfl'fi:llcfl'r of fi..,cal l'Ol1Sl'IYaliS111.
t\ny opponu11i1 y lo hear from
Trump in a political )'l'ar should
b1· a r mts1· for 1·xrill'llH'nt for stucll'nts.
/\ncl fiff t'\'l't)' action , 1h1·n· is
ass url'cll y a l'l'a r tio11. It is not j ust
tit!' fan 1hat w1· sho11lcl kt Trump
spl'ak, b111 w1· should also n·aliz1·
that i1 is 011r rl'sponsibility to lisll'll a111·111i,·1•l> to wha1 hl' has 10

'·'Y·Rl'ali.r.e

lh.11 it is th1· dut y or
a Christian i1111·lknual '' to takl'
1'\'e1y icl1·a cap1iw," as 2 C:ori11thi.111s I 0:5 -.1.u1•s. That nwam
1ha1 i1 is our n·-,ponsibility to
a11alyz1• inliirm.11ion .ind hold i1
11p 10 lhl' C:hrislian worlcl\'il'\\' to
as'>1'ss its lnllh. Sh111ting 01wsdf'
,1way from othl'r vi1·\\voints is
clc1rinw111:tl 10 a C:hris1ia11's call
10 lw "in 1hl· world but not of it."

CAm. SK1D~toR 1. I CRU\ n vt. Cmt\lo:-o~
\ \'hil1· no om· ran dcnr his bmi1wss acromplismcms, some question Trump's moral credentials.

"One certainly does not have to
be a paragon of perfection to be a
great teacher or have something
useful to say."
CRUMPLER
Uy doing so, your mind rnnains
un l'quipped 10 analyze fore ign
philosophi1·s.
Libcriy obvi o u~l v saw many
procfunivc rl':tSOllS fur .f'rump 10
spc;ik in com·oration, but the most
impo11a111 n·ason was probably
for his profound busines.s 1·xpcr1isl'. t\11,'1.1m1·nts against Trump
spl'aking al Lilx 11y diSll·gard thl'
purplN' or ,1 uniwr~ ity and asSllllll' an unad1il'\ ~1bf1• stancf;i rci of'
mrn~il perfection in human !wings.
h docs not takl' a perfi:ct 111a11 to
tt·;irh,just one who knows what he
is 1:tlking about.

dmittedly, Trump has never
had a boy scout image. He is
known to occasionally let a fow
l'Xpletivcs Oy on his hit show
'The Apprentice." Bitter public feuds "~ th the likes or Rosie
O ' Do nnell, A1iann;i Huffington, Rihanna and various others
ha,·c also cont ribu ted to shaping
Trump's reputation in the e)•es
of some.
l lowl'vcr, the news outlets,
which chose to cite "major cont rowrsy," seem 10 be off-base.
"Acw ally, I have no t received a
single ronl(,laint about Trump,"

!\ loore said. " I've also been monitoring social media since we announced his coming, and out of
thousands or posts literally- I
have on!y St'en a couple that had
;iny question about Tnimp's
coming to Liberty. "
One ccrt;iinly docs no t have
lo be a p;iragon of perfectio n to
be ;i great teacher or have something useful to say. Truth can
be revealed throug h secular art,
music, litcrmure and even in the
words of a New Yo rk businessman.
CRUMPLER is an opinion
writer.
MCALPIN is the graduate
assis tant .

Past controversial speakers at Liberty University
Many big name speakers that have made their way to Liberty cause debate in the past
Chuck Norris

Mark Driscoll

' 11u11·n111 s
.ind
,tl111n11i <Jlll'Slit11Wcl his aradt•t11ic l't'l'·
cll'ltli.tls .incl
1111• Sl't'lllllS·
n1·,., of' his
.lfl(l l' il l'.111 ('('
' ' hen tl'ln·i' 11111 -.1.11 , k.1'I I 1tcl1·111 ~

l .Ill'

Dri srn ll ,
pastor of' 7' Ian;
If ill C:h11rd 1
in S1•a1tl1', was
\~ l'Wl'cf
by
some as 100
cont l'tl\'l' rsi.il
1u spl'ak a1
I jbnty Uni\'l'rsit)'. 01w
bloggt'r inacn 11~ 11dy rl'purt1·cl that Diisrnll
was um' l'lro1111· 011 Ubt'rl) 11iwr-,i1y's t·;unpus. i\ 101.11 of 372
(Jl'llpk sig1wcl an onli111· (ll'ti1io11
agai11s1 his app1'.11~111 n', arnircling
to C:hristi.111pu-,1.rn111.
thl' lil'I')'

("1.(Jt'l't

.111d l n11·1u1·1 s11pt'1 ht'ro C:h11rk
i'\o n is \\ ,t, d1m1· n 10 spl'.1k .11
lh1· :!OOH gr;1d11.11io11 n·n•111t>1tit•,.
i'\11t Ji , i-. .in 11111spok1·n 1n·.11io11i-,1 .111cl l'n·q1tl'tlll )' clon.111·-, to
l'tlllSl'I'\ .tti\'l' l', lllst'S.

From
the

Desk
Poli1irs .1lways g1·1 pcoplt· iih·d up.

l't'it-nds arl' l:tlwlll'd
either Rl'puhlican or
D1·111on:u, fomilics arc
split du1' n the nlicldlt· and
co-wmkers b1·gi11 to look

•

at each othl'r rontemptu011sly upon realizing that
two people can hold opposing vil·ws.
Eve1y four years, it
seems a l111 o~t as if' tlw
nitecl Statl's splits in
two. Slashing al each other's throats with word ~ or
malice, it i~ ullerly s11rp1ising that any or us can pick
ourscln·s up on ;i daily
b;isis and work as a nation
lll'Xl to that "liberal trt·chuggl•r" or "c·onse1v;i1ivl'
13iblr-t hum per."

Glenn Beck
Hl·c k 's
7'lormon
harkground
and outspokl'n n;it Ul'l'
a Ii e 11 a t e cl

Former
!\ l a ~s achu

n iv 1· rs i l )'
stucl1·n1s ;it
lhl' school
\\'hen lw w;is
ann o un ct' d
a' tlw flagstaff speaker for l.ibeny\ 20 I 0 C:omnw11cc111l'nt
l'Xl'rr ises. Beck, "ho lrns hostt•d
11u11wrous shows on Hix ll'ws,
n ·n·iwcl ;i warm wekomc·ai the
Cl'l'l'lllOnil's.

It seems as if people
have j ust gollcn caught up
in an u1tjustificd loyalty to
a political
(JHl'l)' that
hasn't really ever
g iven
them anything
in
return.
Id ea ll y, CASSIDY
we should
cast away labels and bl'gi n to think for our5efves.
Benjamin Lee Whorf,

Mitt Romney
set ls governor ;ind the
nuw-sclccted
Rep u bli ca n
ca ndidat e
for this yc;ir's
prl'siclentia l
election also
dealt
\\1th
those unsettled br his Mormon bclicfa. Reports on the controversy made
news stations natiOn\\1de, but his
speech at Liberty's 201 2 gmdua1ion exercises received numerous
applause.

a linguist .md anthropologist, knew the me;ining
that labels and words had
on a pnson's perceptions
of the world. According
10 his "Linguistic Relativity Hypo thesis," what
we believe is limited by
the bnguage in which we
think and speak. 111 other
words, the labels tliat we
give objects or behaviors
become engraved in our
minds so much so that
we ran only identify these
things as being what we

Ted Kennedy
T he Democratic enator of !\fass a r h u s c tt s
was one of
the first liberals to be
invited
to
spe;ik to students at Liben y when he
made his visit in 1983. Kenned)) who spoke
b;ick when the school was still
named Liberty Baptist College,
was a close friend of fo under
J eny Falwell r.

oiiginally labeled them.
j ohn E Kennedy, the
35lh President of the
United States, understood
this when he urged Americans to cast off the political candidate labels and
seek the correct decision.
"Let us not seek the
Republican answer or the
Democratic answc1; I.Jut
the tigh t answer," he once
said. "Let us not seek to fix
the blame for the past. Let
us accept our own responsibility for the future."

Whether that is taking
an incumbent president
and voting him back into
office or taking an opposing candidate and giving
him a shot at fixing this
nation remains to be unseen.
After all of the hoopla
and excitement of the
20 12 presidential clcction
is behind us, we must realize th;it progress will probably not be made for qui te
a bit of time, regardless of
thP president.
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Daycare
fight club

NASA budget cuts hurt us all
Andrew Woolfolk
nlwoolfolk(i_1 liberty.edu

Over forty yea rs ago, American asLronaut l cil Armstrong etched a permanent
mark in the history books
when he stepped off Apollo
11 's lunar modulr and created an indelible footprint on
the moon . An estimated 600
million people were watching live on television as Armstrong narrated to the world
the journey of humanity's
most extraordinary leap.
Many wide-eyed children
sat wiLh their parents, absorbing the events of that night on
July 20, 1969. Undoubtedly,
a large majotity of them were
inspired from that moment
on to become a scientist, an
astronaut or Lhe next great
explorer.
In a 2004 Na tional Geographic article on the mauer,
renowned astronomer J effrey
Bennell talked about how the
event changed the way we
look at Lhe moon.
"There arc many ways to
show people the great possibilities of the future, but ['cl
argue Lhat Lhe visibiljty of the
moon in the sky is more powerful than any other single
source of inspiration," Benneu said.
And now, we have reached
ASN
another milestone.
C uriosity rover lanclccl on
Mars Aug. 6 afLer a 563 million mile journey. Recently,
Lhe rover has started Lransmitting stunning images of Lhc
surface of our red neighbor.
From Martian rocks to a sunset that is literally out of t11is
world, the images have motivated millions.
Sending a j eep-sized remote control car to another
planet is tough to accomplish,
but it is not the biggest problem facing A A. Budget
cuts from the current administration threaten to limit

Rule I: You do not talk
about daycare fight club
Karin Thomp.,on
kthomp•mn2 lf11 libcrty.cdu

Images sent back from Mars inspire Lhc dreams of our you th.
UNSET bN MARS
the program's future, and States Alliance to work along- and coins. Ame1ica, whose
the consequences could cost side their employees. T hese spot at the top of the scientific
them- and us- a lot.
contractors are critical for community among you th is
According to President success at IA A, but they arc falling, needs to invest in the
future, not shy away from
Obama 's 2013 budget pro- being hit hard.
In a July article for the As- challenging the next generaposal, NASNs budget would
decrease from the $ 18.4 bil- sociated Prcss,journalist Mjke tion to dream.
lion it was allotted in 20 11 to
chneicler reported that many
"I think it's essential to
of the 7,400 employees t11a1 do exciting things to ge1
$ 17.7 billion by20 17.
And Lhough numbers of have been let go since lastjuly the younger generations inthat size seem 10 make very in 20 11 have struggled to find volved," Davis said.
little difference to l he casual jobs to suit their special set of
Our country needs children
skills. The Kennedy pace 10 dream big and 10 cany the
bystande r~ a cut of that magnitude has clrastit effects. For Center currently employs torch forward into history.
ASA deserves the best opperspective, consider this: ac- 8,500 workers, the smallest
cordi ng to the same budget amount since 1977.
portunity 10 give children that
The economy of Florida is spark.
proposal, the Air Force alone
is allotted nearly S 170 billion. feeling i1 too. According to a
\ Vrite )'Our governors.
"The budget cuts arc hav- 2008 NA A study, the Ken- Email members of Congress.
ing an unfortunate impact on nedy Space Center accounted Thank NASA for wha1 1hcy
these contracting companies, for $4. 1 billion of 'rinaucial have done.
and many contractors arc los- activity in the state, but the
Four decades ago, Arming their jobs. If the budget number is on a steady decline. stroug served as the repn·scn" It's a one-two punch," tation of American progress
cuts continue, a lot of btilliant
IA A as a
people may lose their jobs," Marcia Gacdcke, president of and ingenuity.
ASA employee Andrew Da- the area's C hamber of Com- whole helped us tak(' that "gi\~S, who works with the launch
merce, told USA Today in ant leap" for mankind.
control systems at Kennedy reference to 1he loss of jobs a1
Forty years latc1; Obama
Space Center in Florida, said NASA. "Everyone's going to can not let us ta ke a step back.
feel it."
in an intervi ew.
D a,~s pointed out that
But t11e biggest hit the bud- WOOLFOLK is the
ASA hires contractors such ge t cuts take on our country opiuion editor.
as Boeing and tlw United cannot be measured in dollars

CITW.

Israel preps for war, should we?
Jacob Tellers
jtcllers(ii' liberty.edu

T he ongoing conOict
between Israel and Iran
added another distressing chapter to the saga
Aug. 20. An article
from the U A Today
speculated abou t the
war preparations Israel
is currently undergoing, saying that "aft er
months of saber rattling, the Israeli government is opening gas
\Vum: Hou~1:
mask distribution cenHELP
ctanyahu i:: looking for U. . support.
ters, and on Sunday it
tested an early wa rning
system that involved and Keit h Payne said ties. According to the
tcxring hundreds of in a joint article for the weekly poli tical newsthousands of Israelis. National Review.
paper The Economist,
A fierce animosity a successful strike on
Bot11 steps arc in preparation for a potential exists between the two Iran's nuclear faciliretaliatory lranian mis- countries, but arc the ties would only "delay
sile strike."
actions take11 in prepa- Iran" and would not
Tensions between the ration for a worst-case stop it frnm eventutwo countdcs have es- scem11io, or a sign of ally acquiring nuclear
weapons.
calated in recent yea rs an upcoming conOict?
clue 10 Iran's secretive
Any
pre-emptive
Iran's Fordow nustrike by Israel on Iran's clear plant was also
nuclear program.
" [Iran's!
frequent nuclear facilities would described as a "supposcalls for t11c destruc- be pointless if Israel is edly i111pregnablc faciltion of Israel raise par- · not able to disrupt a ity that is buried deep
ticular concerns in this significant amount of in a mountai n complex
regard," J oseph Payne Iran's nuclear capabili- surrounded by anti-air-

craft baltcries," which
Israel would not be able
to destroy by itself.
President Obama has
made his position cle<1r
to Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin cwnya hu that he is against
an attack on Iran. Lr
Israel docs not have
direct support from the
U.S. for a pre-empti ve
strike, it is doubtful
that they will be able 10
carry out an auack 1!1<11
would have any lasting
effect on Iran's nuclear
program.
Any such attack
would result in retaliation from Iran. In the
\'\lashington Post, M~j.
Gen. A\~V Kochavi,
Israel's military intelligence dirccto 1~ said tha1
over 200,000 missiles
could end up striking
Israel if they started a
war wi th Iran. f\ lany
of these would 1arge1
heavily-populated areas such as Tel /\'~'"
Given the constant
tension in the f\ Iiddle
East, Israel's wa r pn·parations arc nol sur-

1
\ \ hrn a story hits tlw nl'WS of adults
fighting, it is disturbing t'nough. But Aug.
20, reports hrok(' of a claycarl' ccntt•r that
doubled as a right dub for childrrn in
Delaware. CBS Philly n•pnrtl·d that three
women working al tht· cbycarc were ar1-estt·d for forcing two 3-year-olds 10 fi st
right. O ne of 1he womrn shared a cdl
phone \icko, which
e\·cntually led to
their arrest.
1\ s C:hrislians. \Vl'
know. tlw high value
lhat God puts on 1he
innoccnCl' of a child's
life. Tlll'ir righL~
call out naturally to
our hearts, and we
should pur~ur justict'
in situ<1tions like this.
' IO 1hink that this
"figh1 club" was happening in Amrtica is
disturbing.
Stories likt· this
raist· concern aboul
tlw level of child abuse happening in
J\nll·1ica. With the media co11s1a11 tly portraying the tights and wrongs or parc11ti11g, the lim· is smtwtinws fuzzy between
what should be allowed for enten ainmem
pu1voses, and where it needs to stop.
Television programs nowadays depict
not only physical violence, but rn1otional
abuSl' as well. hows like " Dance ;\loms"
and "Toddlers and Tiaras" are tek•\•ision
staples for raising qm·stions about 1he
security of the children being fi lmed. In
most situations, a mother's lost dreams
cause her daughte r lo ha\'l' 10 live up
to her view of pnfection in a bu bble of
compe tition.
I remember distinctl y the one 1ime I
watched " Dance Moms." One mother,
who was apparently the boss, seemed
to phy~ically unhinge her jaw while yelling al those in the room abou t an issue
involving one gi rl's bch:wior and abilities. The cnlire scene was in front of the
mothers, dancers and the entire camera

prising.
Israel has reason 10
be concerned about
Iran , but it is unlikel y
that LhC) will carry out
any pre-emptive strike
on Iran's nuclear facilities. Because of their
in<1bility to destroy
Iran's nuclear capabilities and t11eir own , any
auack by Israel would
prove unsuccessfUI.
U.S. support would
be necessary for an effi.·ctivc attack on Iran,
b111 President Oba111a
has been clear in his
opposition to any preemptive strike. Israel is
left in a situat ion where
the minimal benefits of
auackjng Iran do not
outweigh 1he costs <1nd
1isks associ<1tcd wit h
that strategy. Barring a
full-out war resulting in
the demise of the Iranian regime, a nudea rarmed Ira n i~ au inevitable future that the
U.S. will need to learn
how to deal \\ith.

TELLERS is an
opinion writer.

The women at the dayca re company
were merely seeking a laugh. According
10 the information provided, 1here were
no children physically harmed by the
incidents. There is clearly a diOi.·n·nce
between the intentions of 1hose on television and the woman involved, but both
were st'eking to provide l'lllt' rtainment.
In l'ach situation, lhere was t'motional strain put 011 the children. From
frequen tly watching thei r parents ydl to
having their paren ts forcing them 10 behave in absurd ways, 1hc damage to the
children is done. It is appalling that the
parcnt 's dangerous obsession wi th emertainment is causi ng the lives of children
to be devalued.
Yet it is also trnc that parents art• human and will make mistakes. They cannot be expcc1ed to lw pcrfcc1. It is within
our freedom as Christian~ to detl·rmine
what we will or \\~ II not watch or support.
\Ve arc not called to j udge the hearts or
in1entions of' those around us. \ \le arc
simply called to care for those who arc
wea k, and the victims or oppression .
As Christians, we must always recognize lhl' high valuC' 1hat Christ has given
to children and our call to love them and
take care of them. Psalm 127:3 Sa)'S,
·'Children arc a heritage fron1 the LORD,
olfapring a JTward from him." Situations
such as the 01w in Delaware an· disconn·rting and should pl' rsuacle us to wan t to
protec1 our precious you th, regardless of
the situation. \Ve should always be on our
gua rd and ready to respond when ir~jus
tire is taking place.

THOMPSON is an opinion writer.
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New CLST courses being offered
Courses help students looking to excel in learning strategies and mentoring
Hn·ll Jl.1viw.. ki
l1r.1'.ri11•ki'l 111il11 I f )o<· rlu

\11 t•111li11g 1oll1°gl' < .111 lw <111 t'XC'iling
1 xp1 111 1111· !111 111'\\ .111d" .t,lllll'cl s111cl1·11ts
.tlik1', l1t11 .ti llw ,,t111t· 111111 . 11 t .111 lit· O\l'I·
\\ lwh11111g .111d 1\1 11 < 011hts111g ii stucl111h
•111 1101 pt 1·p.n 1·d lot tlw11 1l.1s,1·s. To lwlp
' 111rl1•11h ' 1.111 1h1·11 1ollt-g1.111· 1all'l't. dw
B1 Ill ktll't I.1·,u tt 111g ( .t'llll't is ont•1111g ..
1l ol 1l.t''' '011 lt·.11 111 ttg s11 .11t·gi1·s ·" \\1·11
.I' Ill! lll1Jl lllg I lll ll , l'S,
\ 1101 cl111l' lo llw l.tlwll\ l 't1i\!·1 , il)
111111 1 1.11.tlog, C:oll1·~1· L1·;1111i11g
"i11.111·glt'• ( :l.1ss1·s C:1.s'I' <I.""'' 1.111gr
lion1 ' h1und.111m1s 1111 1\t .irlt·111i1 S111<1·ss"
lo
' \1hat11 t•cl R1·ad111g/ \ 'm .1bul,11 }'
R1·.1du1'-( .11ul .111· 11p1·11 lo .di s1ucl1·111s
lit·<;1uw 1hn h.t\I' 1111 p11·11·q11isill·s. Tiu·\
, .m lu 11·L•h11 1nl 011l11w 1htm1gh ,\SS! ST
" \\ 1 h.t\t .1 \\id1 1.1111.~t· of slllcl1·111s 1.1k111g 1Jlll 111111 .n,' l>tt n 1111 ol Bnu k111·1
I .1".1111111g ( .1 1111·1 I l1·.11h1·t St holhtall
, ,11d ...,01111· st11dt·11h t.1k1· .1 (>.ll lintl.11
111111 1 l1J 1111p10\l 111 .1spt't 1li1 .in·a. u1h1·1s . tit ' 11·q1111t·d lo 1.1kc 11·11 .1111 l'<lllf''<'S
li.i ·t d IJll l111·i1 . 11 .u lt·1111t s1.111cl111g."
...,1 lt11lb1.tl1 .tls1J lllt'lll ll•llt'cl 1h.11 1h1°\
h.1\1 .i 1111.tl 111 i IO 1111·111 n1i ng s111cl1·n1s
.t11rl lllfl ( :I ..... I sl11<l1·111s 1his ' l'llH'' ll'L
(:In 1s B111111q1·1 . .i soph1111 1on· .111d 1lub
,,11,l111 frn l.ilw1l\ l 11in·1-.il), is rnw
ol lht s111d1 llh 1.1k1ng .lfh .1111.1g1· or lilt'
C:l.!'- 1 t 11111-..·, 111ln n l. I It- " tllt'lt'lll h 1·11111llt-d i11 lilt' "( :11llt•g1· l.1•.tt 11i11g
...,11,tlt'l'll'. I I,"'· \\ l111 h 1' ,tl,o kllO\\ II .ts
C L\ I I !l I

"( 'I ..., I 1111 1s gt .n 1·cl lc l\\,11cl tilt' h n h1n.1 11 .11 1rl 11pl1n1111111·, \\ho clcsin· lwlp
111 ' """ ' 11.111·g11·s." '-11 holls1.dl s.iicl ill
.itt 1·1n.11I 11111'1'\ II'\\ ... I op1t s 111t lucl1· 111111·
111.111.tgt·11w111 1i ~ 1t · 11111 g .11u l nu11·-1.1ki11g.
lt''l·l.tl..111•.' ,tlld lt'Sl .lllXll'l\ , lllt' llll>J'\ ,
lt-.1111i11g , ,, 11 s. 11 '. 1t li11 ~. ~11. 1l s .111d 111111i' .tli1111, slit'"• ,11.ul1·11111 poli1 i1"' .mcl <I i1i1.d 1h111k111g ..
Brn11l lJl'I IS IHl'>l ll\t 1h.11 C l.ST IOI IS
lwlp111 ~ l11lll .u .1d1·11111 .di\.
·· I Ill' t I."' h.1 , lw1·11 l"\'l'I) 1hi11g

l'XfH'<lc·cl," Boo11 1j1•r said. ''l\lrf'ady, it's
1.111gh1 nw 1hin,l{s I didn't know abou t
m g.111i1..11io11 illlcl how 10 manage my
" lil'dlllt'."
Brm1Hjn rlaims that h1· w ;Ls "onl' of
1hm1 Ii cshnwn ''hoc amt· to Libert}' wit h
nill1·g1• uncl<-1 wraps," and laughs about
h11\\ fat Ill' h.is roml' .
" .\ I} .111i111cll' last }l'ar killl'cl me," he
,,ml. " I took J\P d.isst·s in high srhool, so
I 1ho11gh1 I k1ww how to study and was
1·x1H·c ting Liberty to bt· t'asr. It's so diflt-n·111. In rnlkg<· }Oll an· u·c·atl·cl like an
acluh."
Thl'
Brurk1H·r
I.1·arning C:1·nt1•r has
.tlso adclc·cl a rom s1•
th is sl'nwstl'r that spl'< ilirall) rall't'S to llt'\\ '
s1uclc·111s.
...\ 11·.;\;T I 0 I IS
l)l'ing ollC:n·cl for tlw
litsl lillll' this st·m1·s1<•1," S1hol1Stall said.
" III i' I ch-sig1wcl for
the· 1111 ollling frt·sh111.111 ''ho cksin·s llll'n101 in)! .111cl arrou111.1bi li1) 1hro11g h small
g11111p insiru1 tion w
hdp '' ill1 thl' tra11si1io11 li·o111 high school
111 n1ll1 gt'."
Srholfo.tll also aclclt•d 1hat all roursl's
cm1111 for dc·r1iw c1nlit .md that all
UHIN'S, \\il h lilt' l'Xl'l'plion or .\!ENT
I CHI, ill(' Olll'·Cl'l'cli1 ("()lll"•l'S. ,\ I ENT I00
is ,1 11111·1·-11 l'cli1 romsc· 1h.11 ''.is form.lily
kllll\\ II ·" c: I.ST I()( ).
•\ n <11 cling to d1t·i1 ullici.tl \\l'bsitt·, lhl'
Bn1t k11t•1 l.A·arning C:1•11tt'I' is lorall'cl on
l111· 1hi1d 11001 of" D1·.\ lm-. I lall right next
lo dw I'll-\ .11urs. Th1·i1 bu sine~s hmir-.
.111· limn B 1.111 .
I:·m p .111 ., .\ loncl.t}
d111111gh Frid.1).
RASZINSKJ

i!'.t a rH'W!'.t

reporter.

CLST course listings
All i'!filrmnlio11 proutdtd by Htnll1tr Sdzoffsta/4 Director ~nd AsJi.rlnnl ProjMsor of
Education al tJ1e Bnukntr Ltnmirtg Ctrttn.

• CLST IOI is geared toward the
freshman and sophomores who desire
help in study strategics. Topirs include
time management, listening and notetaking, test-taking and test anxiety,
memory, learning styles, readi ng, goals
and motivation, stress, arademic policies and critical thinking.
• CLST 102 is geared lo help anyone who struggles with reading tollege
textbooks. The focus is how to read
and comprehend coUege textbooks and
improve college level vocabulary.
• CLST 103 is unique in the way
that it is an individualized roursc. This
roursc help · students in almo t any
area of weakness. If the student is
weak in grammar/spelling material,
help in that area is assigned. If the
student has a lot of test anxiety or
trouble taking tests, material to help
build those skills arc assigned. It is
based on what the student wants to
work on and/or needs to work on.
Another component of this course is
the material offered to help students
study for professional testing such as
PRJ\,,'{lS, LS/\C CRE and AC ~I.
lany sLUden1s take advantage of this
opportunity.
• CLST I 05 is designed for any student wanting arcountability. The focus
is on managing the weekly stresses of
turning in assignments on-time, looking ahead and studying early

AMERICANS FOR

PROSPER IT~
V I R G IN I A

• CLST 301 is really designed for
the junior or senior who wants to go to
graduate school. It focuses on upperlevcl vocabulary and speed reading.
The students in th is course normally
increase their reading speed by a couple hundred wpm.
• MENT 100 (formerly CLST 100)
is a three-credit course that mPets
Monday, Wednesday and Friday for the
entire semester. tudems in this course
are a part of a learning community,
where every studem has at least four of
the same cour>es together.
• MENT IOI is being offered for the
first time this semester. lt is designed
for the incoming freshman who desires
mentoring and accountability through
small group instruction to help with the
1rar1sition fro m high srhool to college.
This one-credit course works in small
groups 10 rover time management, college adjustment, personal responsibility, proper communication with peers
and faculty, social networking, personal
fimmces, stress and healthy living, academic policies, r hoosing a major and
support services. If freshmen did not
take adva ntage of thi ~ course in the
first semester, they m~y sign up for in
their second semester freshman year,
especially if they have trouble adjusting well.
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Drastic weather .patterns cause grief
ALynchburg summer storm has left blood supplies low while a Midwest drought causes food shortages
Amanda Fortner

\

afortner@lUberty.edu

Nicole Steenburgh
nksteeoburgh(tr1Uberty.edu

Tyler Eacho
tpeacho(a)liberty.edu

Blood Shortage

. ..

·. '

FYI

In the wake of a
summer to rm• that
left many residents
Blood
of southweste rn Viris most
ginia wiiliout power
for up to a week, the _commonly
used in
American Red Cross
has declared a state
surgeries. ·
of emergency re. A patient
garding the current
··may
need
supply of blood.
Liberty
U niver- · up to 10
sity hosted a drive
... units of
Aug. 29, wiili ap·.:
blood in a
proximately 60 to
65 stude nts donating ~:.:single · op-.·
blood . Bill J ohnson, ,i.{ erati6n~ .
account representa- l},C:,,.,: .:,.··. . . ..
j iu. PRl~rn.R I Luu.KT'\ C11A.\ll'IO~
tive for Lyn chburg's
BLOOD MOBILE - The local R ed Cross aided in elforts to increa e blood donors due to the shortagt· from thl' summer storm.
Red C ross, works
with a ll t11e local colleges a nd universities. tl1e fall as well.
ing Sales Manager of Dining ervices, the he rd in responst• to the drought. This
H e expressed his pleasure with the results
despera te action is causing meat p1iccs to
"Shortages a t this time of the year are said.
they received .
uncommon. It's a bit !'tightening, to be
\ \lhilc on-campu prices have not been drop in the short-run.
"Wo rking with Libe rty is fabulous. We honest," America 's Blood Center's Melis- directly alfcctad , th e food b ought fro m
The drought has bet•n so severe for
have m ore do nors at Liberty t11a n from sa M cMilla n said in an ABC news article. Liberty's suppliers co uld eventua lly sec far me rs tha t they haw bl'l'n forced 10 cul
anywhere else," Johnson said.
Residents in the Lynchburg a1:ea have a 3 to 5 percent increase in cost. Sodexo down acres of' dried up corn and f'e cd
''Although an eme rgency a ppeal for do- uicd Lo do t11cir part to biing the blood has to worry about price fluctuatio ns on the m to tl1e liwstoc k. Doug Nelson, a
nors in early summer temporarily stopped supply back to normal levels.
produce purchases. Fresh, local produce farmtr in cbraska , told tltl' \\lnshington
a decline in donations, results from July
Starting cpl. 4, the re will be a four-day · is used as much as possible for the dining Post that things ha\'l' not been this bad
show tha t Red Cross blood donations blood drive in OeM oss Hall from 12 p.m . on campus, but the q uality a nd variety of since 1974.
for the mo nili we re the lowest they had to 6 p.m. J ohnson encourages students to food served will be alfected by the dry cli)own, the naiion's largest corn probeen since 1996," an American Red Cross give blood, suggesting that if one dona- mal<'. odexo and Liberty have a set con- ducer, was classifit·d as being in extreme
n ews release stated.
tio n helps three p eople, every 10 p eople tractual p1i ce for resident d ining. Because drought Aug. 21. With the nited late
"\'\le lo e 15 to 20 percent of donors helped alfects I 00 people.
of t11is, 'dining p1ices should no t change re. ponsible for 60 percent or global corn
from local high schools and colleges in t11e
exports, and the demand for corn still riswithin the academic year.
summer, and wit11 an overall low turnout Food Shortage
"\\le work diligently to ensure our prod- ing, prices could cvrnt ually compare 10
this yeai~ the blood h as dropped to critical
Meanwhile, inclement weather of an- ucts arc the best quality at the most af- the eleva ted price., see n i11 2008.
levels," J ohnson said.
The rain from Isaac could help bring
other type is alfecting t11e nation's food fordable prices," Pfeifer said.
"lf blood resources dip below 50 p er- supply. An ongoing drought in the MidOne of the main crops to surfer in tl1c the drought to an end.
cent o f the standa rd supply at Centra west has alfec ted many of the nation's drought is corn. Corn is a staple in many
Health, hospital lead ers n;iay have to con- crops.
of the things consumers need, including FORT NER is a n ews reporter.
sider canceling elective surge1ies," direc"Currently, Sodexo Dining Services a t ca r fuel a nd feed for livestock and poultor o f transfusion services G eorge Cook Libe rty University is not expe riencing t11e try in addition to food o n consumers' STEENBURGH is a news reporter.
said in Lynchburg's News and Advance.
clfccts of weather-related food shortages," pla tes. The Washington Post reports tha t
This year, the shortage is stretching into Julie Pfeife r, M a rke ting Manager/Cate r- both meat and poultry farmers a re culling EACHO is an assistant n ews editor.

CINEMA
continued from Al
According to a promotional brochure fo r the ccnte1; students will be trained
u ing
indusll)'-Standard
equipment from Red camera packages to Avid edit
bays, to ProTools and
THX-certified
surround
sound mixing equipment.
"The folks in H ollywood
arc j ealous of the equipment we have here," Falwell
said.
T he event featured free
screenings on Aug. 30-3 1
of movies such as Passion
of t11e C hrist, SccreLariat,
Courageous and
even
Days in Utopia. Each
screening was followed by
a question-and-answer session with someone involved
with the movie's production.
fan Mill e1~ a junior u·ansfer student fro m Virginia
Beach, took p art in the
premiere weekend. H e is a
student in the ftlm program .
" Lighting and camera
staging arc my passions.
I like that whole process
of the filmmaking," Miller said. Miller attend ed
Thursday night's screening
of Secretariat and was able
to interact with Da n Gordon, professional screenwriter and co-founder of
the Zaki Gordon Institute.
"Being able to ask questions about how the production went, the problems
they ran into and the success they had, inspires me
ro be a filmma kc1~" Miller
said. "O ne thing tha t struck
me from what Dan Gordon
said was that, as a screenw1iter, ·rou can't falsify facts.
You don't want to lie to
people."
The institute is named
after Zaki Gordon, tl1e late
son of Da n Gordon. Before his death, Zaki had
expressed his dream of a
unique film school to his fatl1e1: Cordon knew he \\_'as
called to can )' out his son's

vision.

wi~Th~1eLo~ip~:i~y ~~

The cinematic arts permiere included two esteemed guest panels

meet Chancellor Falwell
and sha re with him Zaki's
vision, a nd at ilie e nd of
tlrnt several-hour presentation, Chancellor Falwell
said, 'I'm in,"' Gordon said. 1
Gutierrez shared how
much the process stre tched
and how much it has grown . .
1
·~fter deliberating ''~th GORDON
his cabinet, the chancellor approved a four and a ,
half year forecast, and as
of Monday, we have met all
of our enrollment goals,"
Gutierrez said. " We haye
two fully-enrolled immersion groups and enough
core students t11at will
populate two additional immersion groups. We have
tripled the amount of onlihe course olfe rings p1ior to I
(the] goal that we presented WALLACE
to the chancello1; and to 1
that I say, praise th e Lord."
Each speaker was given
the chance to address queslions pertaining to tl1e film I
industry and m aking suc1
cessful faith-based films.
"\i\le're looking fo r U\Je 1
stories t11at a re compelling
a nd have some connection
to a large a udience, and
that really frees a write r to
dive into U1at story," Peluso,
\~Ce president for AFFIRM
LAUER
Films, a division of ony
Pictures
E111e11ainmcnt,
I
said .
According to Stephen
Shultze, the executive di- 1
rector for the Zaki Gordon 1
C inema tic Arts Center, he
has no doubt that this educational venture will open 1
the doors for the next gen- I
e ration of ftlmmakers to
fulfill the great commission ·
of J esus C hrist.

I

Dan Gordon, Screenwriter/
Co-founder of the Zaki Gordon Institute

Bobby Downes, Co-Founder/
President of EchoLight Studios/ ChristianCinema.com

A few o f Gordon's film credits
include Tank, Passen ger 5 7 a nd Exp ecting M ary.
"I d o n ' t think there's a differen ce
in a dra matic story b e tween a C hristia n o r ma instream a udic n ct>."
DOWNES
''Your missio n , in w h atever you
do, is to g lorify the Lord and spread
the Word."

T h rough D own es Brothers Enterta inme nt, Bobby h as worked o n
p rojects b ased o n best-selling a utho r K a re n Kingsbur y's n ovel, Li ke
D a ndelion Dust, w hic h won more
tha n 30 inte rnatio n a l film festival
awards.

Randall Wallace,
Screenwriter

Director I

A few of Wa Uace's film c redits include Braveh cart, We \Vere
Soldie rs a nd Pearl H a rbo r.
*Due to a n· unfo rtunate medical
e mergen cy, W allace was unable to
attend Saturday's even t.
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OELRICH is an
assistant news editor.

EACHO is an assis tant

1

news editor.
Leasure is the feature
editor.

!PELUSO

Paul Lauer, Founder I CEO of
Motive Marketing
M o tive h as d esig ned a nd exec uted som e of the m ost su ccessful
grassroots marketing campaign s in
history, including Passion,. of the
Christ, The Po lar Express, T he
Chronicles of Narnia, R ocky Ba lboa a nd Expelled.
C,O OK
" There arc two kinds of films: a
passion film and a parable film. A
p assion film is explicitly faith-based
a nd gosp el-ce nte red; a p arable film
digs d eep e r into the subtext to sec
wha t the m essage is."
" Diffe r<'nLiate you rself; m a ke
yourself known for som e thing."

Rich P eluso, VP AFFIRM
Films/Sony Pictures at Sony
Pictures Entertainment
Pe luso h as worked on films including Co urageous', o ul
urfc1;
T o Save a Life and Fire proof.
" Christia us arc gen erally fearful
o f HoUywood , but they fa il to sec
the b eauty in Lhc a rt. "
KENDRICK

Chris Morrow, Co-Founder
& Chief Global Strategist of
EchoLight Studios
Partnt'l'ing wit h D ownes B ro thers En tertainment since 2007, Chris
leads development, production and
a ll lega l matte rs fo r their independentl y-p ro du ced prc~jec ts. Jn 2011,
he fo rm ed Ec h o Lig ht studios, the
first ve rticall y-integrated C hristia n
swdio lo offe r prod uc tion fin ancing,
ma rketing a nd d istributio n across nil
releasing pla tforms world wide.

David Cook, Writer I
Producer
As o ne o f the co untry's top spea kers and conches o n Peak Perform a nce, Dnvid has ~c rvcd as " kntal Training Conc h " for the San
A ntonio
purs from 1996-2004,
during wh ic h they were awarded
two wo rld c h amp io nships. His first
performance novel, "Golf 's acred
j o urn ey: Seven Da)'S at th e Links
o r U topia ," wns nrnde into a m ovie,
starring R obert Duva ll, in the sum m er of' 2010.

Stephen Kendrick, Screenwriter /Producer/ Actor
A lo ng with his brother Alex, tcp h e n is th e co-directot; co-p roducer
nnd co-writer or the b lockbuster
m ovies Cou rageous, Fi reproof: Facing the Gia 111s a n d Fl ywh eel. Ther
h ave a lso a uthored the b estselling
book, The Love D are.
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LU to host 16th annual Civil War Seminar
Kendra Alleyne
knU cyn e(i1 11bcrty.edu

Libcrly Universit y will hosl its l 6Lh
annual Civil vVar Seminar, " 1862 The
Rise of Lee and Gram," from Friday,
Sepl. 28 to Sunda}. S('pl. 30 at Liberty's
School of Law, a Li berty Universit y
HisLory Dcpartmenl n ew~ release stated.
Located in Green Hall, Lhe event will
ICawrc lecwrcs on various aspecls of
Lhc Ci,~ I War from nationally-renowned
authors, including Michael Ballard and
Alan Farley.
In addition to Lhcse lt·cturcs, scholars
from across lhc nation will be presenting
papers. According to thl' news releast·,
an on line " Battlt• of /\ntit·tam" will also
be simulated by high school and college
swdcnts.
According to Secretary for the Histo•)'
Department Kristina Bu rdcaux, the Civil
War eminar was startt·d by Liberty professors Kenny Rowlt•ttc and Cline Hall
and was recently added to the histOI) '
dcpartmcnl.
" Rowlette and 1lall startt·d the seminar
because they haw a pa~sion for the C ivil
\Var histOI)'," Bu rdcaux said. "T hey feel it
is important to cvel)'Onc to kn ow the histOl)' of our count ')', and this is a popular
war, but many people do not know all the
rclevnnt details about the war. This seminar has just ren·mly become pa rt of the
histor)' department."
Burdeaux said that sht· expects a good
turnout for the event.
The three-day-long st·minar will begin
with a period-style banquet Friday, . cpt.
2 1, at 6:30 p.m., rnntinut· on Saturday
with numerous !t·ctun·s and a day-long
program and rnncludt· on Sunday with a
special prayer servin· at Liberty's Chapel

SE~ ll

'AR

1-\URt:N A ORIA.'11('1. I W iii.RT\' C HAMPION
Liberty will host the 16th annual Civil \Var cminar on cpl. 28-30 in the chool of Law at Green Hall.

led by Rev. Alan Farley of " Re-cnactor's
~ lission for Chrisl."
"This yt:ar, there arc two speakers 0 11
Friday night. A silent auction \\11l also
take pbce after the speakers," Burdcaux
said. "On awrday, tlwrc will be speakers
starting at 8 a.m. and speaking th rough
6:45 p.m. T his yea r; there arc two paper
p«ncl sessions as well one in the morning, and one in thl· aftl·rnoon. On Sundar,
a period church sen1ce led by Alan Farler

will be held in the Prayer Chapel on
campus."
Guests will have access to numerous
exhibits, artifacts and memorabilia from
the Ci,11 \ Var; and vendors will also have
Civil War items for sale. Each afternoon,
"lll'Sts will have an oppo11u11ity to tour
&
Liberty's "National Ci,11 War C haplain's
Museum."
Burdcaux stresst•d that the history
department is doing more to get studcms

intere!>ted and involved in upcoming Ch~!
\ Var seminars.
"T he seminar offers free admission
to students for the Saturday lectures,"
Hurdeaux said. "We have two paper panels that are new for this yea r. This is to
help bring in more interest ''1th scholars
and students who have w1iuen papers on
the Ch11 War topic."
ALLEYNE is a news reporter.

Textbooks:
Buy or rent?
J eremy Angione
jangione(ti liberty.edu

vVi Lh cvc1y new semessllldents scramble to
find the cheapest way to
prepare for Ll1cir cla ssc~,
and the make-or-break
expense is always books.
The Liberty
nivcrsity
bookstore allows students
the conwniencc of holding
their books immediately.
1lowcver, many students
wonder which is actually
cheaper: buying ne''~ buying used or renting.
According to Liberty
ni\'ersity book.storl' manager Ellen l\ laycs, students
have to consider a number
of financial factors when
purchasing books. In itial
cost, possible reuse and
buyback value are some
factors that ra n increase
or decrease the1 appeal of
a price tag. At face value,
reming is the financially
sound option, but th~
aforementioned factors can
change that.
"Renting is a '~able option for any student wanting to save moqey up-front.
Renting helps case the initial outlay of money at the
beginning of the semest e r~ a time when studcms
arc particularly strapped
for funds," Mayes said.
ccording to Ma}'CS, studems can save more than
50 percent olf a new book
price by renting, but the)'
h'ave to return thl'm at the
end of the sl'mestcr rather
than sell them. Huying
used books is the next best
option. i\Jthough they lend
to bl· in less than mint conclitio11, a usl·d textbook often provides tht• bl'st value
for studen1s.
"Our rcs1·areh shows
that it is cheaper to purchase the cheapest used
copr and then s1·ll it back
for the highest buyback
value then it is to rent those
same book.s 95 percent of
the time," J eff Sherwood,
C..:EO of bigw01~cls.com,
said
In this way, Slwrwooct
tet~

PSYC:HOLOC:Y
J\ team of th ree Liberty students, accompanied by psychology profl·ssor Brian ne Fribt::rg,
attended the 'ational American Psychological Association Conven tion in Orlando, Fla. Aug. 2-5.

APA team travels to Florida
Bre tt Raszins ki
braszinski2(i1 liberty.etlu

The Ps}chology d1·partment attended its scco11d conscn1tiw 1ational American Psychological Association (APA) Convrntion held in
O rlando, Fla. Aug. 2-5. The conven tion is a three-to-five day annual
meeting in which sewral universities and psychologists come together to present new rt•st•arTh that they
have been preparing throughout
the year.
"The AP/\ ron\'l'ntion is an
amazing oppon1111 ity for both faculty and stude nt~ to network and
learn from the leading n·sl·archers
in our field ,·· Liberty nivcrsity p sy~
r hology p rofes~or B1ia111w Friberg
said. "\Ve wert• a bit• to present our
own resenrch and rcrcivc feedback
from experts wit !tin our content
area. In addition, Wl' were able to
meet and hear pn·sc•ntations from
individuals who students haw read
<1bout in textbooks or journals and
have heard about in tlwi r p~yrh ol 
ogy classes."
Libert y had the unique opportunity of bt•ing abll' to send seven
undergraduate stud ent~ to the convention this )'Car.
"This convention allows us to
present res1·arr h a l o ng~ iclc major
research universities," Friberg said.
" It is exciting to sec n·search including undergraduate students from a
teaching university prl'sentl·d next
to rc:st•arch by a dortoral student
li·om a rcsearch-fornsed institution.
It is a competit iw nmfrrt•nn', push-

ing swdents to really know their
'stuff' during the presentation,"
Friberg said. "This conven tion also
allows students to sec ' the m·xt level'
in tht· world of psychology. They
arc able to network and meet with
leaders in the field, as well as explore research wit hi n areas of psychology they belit::ve Cod is calli11g
them tu stud}' and serve."
One team from Libert y presented
rcse,1rch on Early Head tan, a
program designed for low-income·
families concerning mothers wilh
babies from prenatal to 3-ycarsolcl. The program promote!> child
compl·tence and dcvdopntcnt as
w1·1l as parenting skills. The team
researched dilfcrent ways thc11Early
I lead tart program could be improved and designed to properly fit
i1110 more low-income families. According to Friberg, this was "more
rigorous research. "
T ill' team presented its own research and met some of the top psychologists in Lhe field today. Among
thcst· researchers were Rmscll Barkley and nn Maslen. Barkle}' has
bel'll researching a new possible
diagnosis to die D 1-5, which diagnoses ccnain disorders. l\ lastcn
is known for her resilienct• and risk
research.
Liz Colest')', one of the team
members from Libert}~ clescriliccl
her experit-ncc as '·motivating,"
and said that it was a pri,ilcgt• to attend the NauonaJ /\PA Convention
as an undergraduate. ~:otesey said
that af1er the conwntion, sht• realizl'd j u\I how much there is to learn

about psychology and loved the cxpc1icncc of seeing top researchers
taking interest in the samt:: types of
research.
"The opportunity to attend
and present in a national psychology conference as renowned as the
yea rly APA convemion is one that is
not oITercd to many undergraduate
students," J\ucln·y i\ndcrson, another member of one of the Libert y
teams, said. " I greatly enjoyed hearing from the student , !"rofcssors
and keynote speakers on what is
happening in psychology research,
whether it was in presentations,
seminars or casual conversations.
T his convention really makes the
dilfcrcncc in the field of psychology
and prepares our department for
the next step."
"The heart of Liberty University
and the psyc.'hology department is
to train champions for C hri~t . and
for me, this convention is a moment
where that goal is realized," Friberg
said. " It allows them to sec tlw fruit
of their research and gives them
practical application in a field fiill
of theo1i es. It is also rewarding to
sec them light up when they realize
they arc hearing a theorist they rt•peatedly cited speak on the currem
state of the field. Seeing them grow
tl11'o ugh t hcsc t'Xperiences and shine
for Christ in that moment is worth
the price of admission every time!"
J\ total of three teams attended.
the National i\P/\ Confcrcnn· this
)'Cal:
RASZINSKI is n news rcpo1·tcr.

encourages a purely economic approach to purchasi ng book.~ by minimizing lo~s ;mcl maximizing
gain. This sounds simple,
but it is a sound strategy if
a book is no longer needed.
tudt·nts ran use online
textbook resources like bigwords.com as a comprehensive, price comparison
search cngim'.
This might leave somt::
people wondering why
anyone would wa m to buy
a new textbook.
" ~ l a ny customers prefer
new because of the value
they plan· on that textbook
and tlll'ir desirt• to maintain an academic libra1y
01 n·sour'Ct'," Mayes said.
''l\clditionally, many custom titles and books with
consumable components
are a better value when
purchased new."
Both Sherwood and
Mayes encourage a longterm approach to purchasing textbooks. \ Vhilc initial
prices m;1y seem attractive
in thl· case of rentals, st.udents art· encouraged to
consider future factors. According to Mayes, bu}1ng
used books will save at least
25 percent , but could aclllally .sa\'l' up to 75 percent ,
according to Shcn vood.
The overall factors prow
bu}~ng used books to be
the most financially '1ablc
option. /\s long as swdents
do not mind paying a higher initial cost compared to
renting 01 having a more
work-worn book, used
books arc worth it. Using
an online resource like bigword~ .co111 can help ensure
an even lower cost when
buying used books. However, lhl' bookstore ean
pro,1cle convenient pricing and availability as well
as acceptance of Flames
Cash to help case the financial stra111.

ANGIONE is a news
reporter.
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Men's Soccer

Women's Soccer

::::i!,s

Men's XC6K

Women's XC

Templeton 19:39. 75
Kipchirchir 19:40.02
Barker 19:40.30

Gass 15:29.72
Kanagy 15:30.01
Buda 15:30.27

Field Hockey

Gunnin' for Wake Forest

Football

'The Voice of
the Flames'
Olivia Witherite
. ogwitherite@liberty.edu

,

'·

"It gets to my core, what I do, and how
much I enjoy play-by-play broadcasting," Alan York, the Flames broadcaster
at Liberty University, said.
,
Entering his third year as the playby-play radio broadcaster for Liberty
Athletics, York has become known to
many as· "The Voice of the Flames." He
broadcasts football and basketball games
and serves as a director of the Flames
Sports Network, the
Liberty Flames official
television and radio
network. York kicked
off the regular football season Saturday,
Sept. 1, when the
Flames , headed to his
home state of North
Carolina to face Wake
YORK
Forest.
York has helped
grow both the Flames Sports Network
and support for Liberty Flames Athletics,
as the athletics program thrived under ·
the direction of Jeff Barber, Liberty's
athletic director.
"I have great appreciation for Alan,"
Barber said. "He has a very strong work
ethic, but he has a tremendous passion for ·Liberty University, a passion
for Liberty Athletics; for Flames Sports
Network, the radio program."
"He is a proactive thinker. He's always
thinking of ways to be better," Barber
said.
York's thinking and . innovative ways
can be seen through different the techniques implemented at football games.
This addition gives the Flames Sports
Network radio broadcasts a more
authentic feel and game experience, one
where you can hear the quarterback
make calls and "the pads crunch," York
said.
"One of the goals I had coming up
RUTH BIBBY I LIBERTY CHAMPION .
here is to bring as much of the game in
HIGH CALIBER- Senior Justin Gunn, No.42, leaves a trail of defenders in his wake· en route to a 47-yard gain.
between the lines to our fans listening,"
York said. "One thing we've ,kind of utilized is more microphones."
From wireless microphones used to
pick up captail).s' calls during the coin
toss, or microphones placed on the goal
posts to hear players charging into the
' .A..s we were planning, the
Kyle Harvey
end zone, York and the broadcast team
safeties weren't supposed to
kharvey@liberty.edu
have
worked to enhance fans experience.
leaye the middle of the field
"I'm just one. person," York said. "We
open, but I looked up and
The scene in Winstonhave
a great athletics department. Jeff
saw the safeties both go out of
Salem was all too familiar
Barber is phenomenal. Our radio crew
the way. I double-checked befor Flames fans-their team
is top-notch, our television production ·
cause I didn't think that was
came up just short in a winna·people. I'm just a small part of it. I might
supposed to happen," Dutra
ble game against an Atlanti.c
be the face of what goes on the radio,
said. "I just put a move on
Coast Conference opponent.
but I'll be the first to deflect any type of
them and went straight to the
Needing three points to .tie,
accolades to [the Flames Sports Network
middle and God blessed me
or a touchdown to win, the
broadcast] team. They make us· go."
with the catch.
Flames had what should have
Before moving to Liberty, York gained
In a scripted but neverthebeen the last possession of the
experience as a radio play-by-play
less unusual move, Gill then
game when they took over at ·
broadcaster in the Big South at High
turned the keys to the offense
their own 19-yard line with
Point University in North Carolina.
over to Josh Woodrum, who
just over three minutes left in
"Coming up [to 1 Liberty], I always
took over at quarterback for
. the game.
thought, 'Wow, this would be a neat
the next two series. Woodplace to go to school.' Not only because
Quarterback Brian Hudson
of the quality of athletics, bHt number
rum, who was forced to start
methodically guided the team
one from a Christian standpoint," York
each of his drives from indown the field to Liberty's
said. "Being Christian, it's great being
44-yard line with just over a
side his own 20, completed
around other Christians."
·
one of three pass . attempts
minute-and-a-half remamYork is the fifth play-by-play broadand rushed for eight yards
ing. However, consecutive
caster
for Flames basketball and the
on two carries without a first
incompletions on third and
fourth for football. He credits Jerry
down. After Woodrum's two
fourth down, intended for ElEdwards, who retired from full-time
series, Hudson returned for
liott Dutra and Justin Gunn,
play-by-play work before York began
the remainder of the game,
ended the drive, and Liberty
working at Liberty, for a great foundapresumably having won · the
turned the ball over to Wake
tion, saying that he has the "utmost·
RllrH BIBBY I LIBERTY CHAMPION . position.
Forest with just over a minute
respect'' for Edwards.
DASHING ·- Kevin Fogg returns a kick at BB&T stadium.
"One good thing: I think we
left in the game.
York's voice can be ·heard on the.
found our quarterback," Gill
"We came in here expecting ·
Liberty Flames flagship station,
"Our guys came out and played
said. "Brian Hudsqn came in
to win," senior wide receiver
Victory FM, which can be found in the
Dutra said. "We did not have
hard all four quarters. Nobody gave · and did a very good job."
Lynchburg, Va., area on 88 .3. However,
At the end of the first half,
·any intention of lo~ing this
play-by-play can be heard on 32
up. Nobody lo$t faith. We believed Liberty had what appeared York's
game, and we fell short. We
other stations across Virginia and North
to be an excellent shot at a
got some thlngs that we have
we could do it."
Carolina and on the Internet nationgo-ahead touchdown, but
to fix- on defense, on offense,
wide.
- HUDSON poor clock management left
on special teams." ·
Previqusly, York spent time at ISP
(now IMG) in Winston-Salem, N.C. He
The game opened promis- Price's streak of 181 pass tackle well. I think that was the Flam.es with only enough
also served as the director of broadcastingly. As expected, the Flames attempts without an inter- the key, and for the most time for a 49-yard field goal
ing
and media relations for the Single-A
veteran defense gave the De- ception when linebacker part, we tackled pretty well attempt. Playing in his first
Winston-Salem Warthogs baseball team,
game,
mon Deacons offense all it Marques Jenkins picked off and didn't give them any big collegiate football
which is an affiliate of the Chicago
freshmanJohn Lunsford had
could handle, allowing just a pass just beyond the line of plays."
White Sox:
seven points and forcing six scrimmage at the start of the
· Oil the offensive side, Lib- enough . leg on the ball to
He is a graduate of Guilford College
Wake Forest punts in the first second quarter.
erty scored on its second pos- make the kick from 60 yards, . in Greensboro, N.C., where he was 'a
half. The front seven limited
"I'm proud of the way they session on a 3 7-yard strike but hooked it right.
four-time letter winner in football and
Liberty took the field in
the running game and the sec- came out. T he defense played from Hudson. Dutra found a
baseball.
ondary held opposing quar- a heck of a ball game," head crease straight up the middle the second half and marched
terback Tanner Price to under coach Turner Gill said. "The of the field and Hudson hit straight down the field,
100 yards in the first half.
thing I was hoping we would him perfectly in stride for an
Witherit~ is a sports reporter.
See
WAKE,
BJ
In addition, Liberty broke . be able to do was be able to easy touchdown.

Flames fall in fin al minutes
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Flames fired up for home opener
Trojans rushing and passing game to under
I 00 yards. LinebackersJ amal Giddens and
Deon King recorded two sacks. Giddens
also led the team wit.h seve n tackles.

Derrick Battle
dbattlc2(11 libcrty.cdu

The first week of rolleg<' foo tball 1s m
tht b ooks. Lo sing in tlw ir seaso n op ener
to \Nakl' forl'st, the I .ilX'rty Fla mes look to
win tlwir first honw ga t11l' aga inst tht· or1(,ll: Stat<' Sp a1 tam.
Losing to a footba ll Bowl Subdivision
FBS) opponent by only thrcl' poinL~, the
Fla m('S ha\'l' plt•JJI}' to take away from 1hcir
ga nw against \Va kt· Fon·st.

Balanced attack
The Flam es h ad 363 yards o f total offeqse against Wake Forest. Senior running
back Sircha uncy H o lloway led t.he Flames
in rushjng with 59 yards. The Flames finished the game with over I 00 yards of
rushing.
Wide receivers Pa t Kelly and Elliot. Dutra a nd tig ht end Justin Gunn look to be
Hudson's main threaL~. The uio combined
for 13 catch es, 183 yards and a touchdown.

Quarterback fiasco
1lt'ad coach Turn<'r Gill waited until
l101h quannbarks had two snirs in the
Wake fo rt'Sl gamt' to name his start ing
quartt·rbar k. Reclshirl j unio r Brian H uclson m ovt'd tht' ball n1t·1hodica lly d own the
fi eld 1hrougho lll thr onset of the gam e,
lead ing th1· Fl,1ml's to tlirct· sco1ing d1ivl's.
I ludson fi11isht·d the gamt by throwing 2037 for 263 ya rd~, two to uchdowns and an
i1111·ret')ltio11. W ith his pl'rfnrmancr, I Judson Sl'l'l11S to ha\'(' won the starting position
against 1o rfo lk Stall'.
Rl'dshirt fr1·sl1111a11 .Josh Woodrum was
also in tht' 111ix 10 " rin thl' starti ng quarterback posi1io11. To ward the end of the first
q uarter wi th poor field posit ion, Wood rum
was un abll' 10 mo\'l' the ball down the field
a nd on ly rnm pl1·t1·d onl' pass during his
thn·1· clti\'l'S a t the hl'lm.

Something to prove
Spartans march into town
Coming o ff the first shutout victory in
over a decade de feating t.he Virginia St.ate
T rojans 24-0, the defending IEAC cham pions will travel to Lynch burg biinging a
pound and g round attack. T he Spa 11a ns
a ttack gashed lhe Trojans for 229 yards.
Brendon Riddick led lhe way, o nly carrying the ball nine times, and gained 87 yards
with a touchdown.
Tht Sparta ns a lso brought a n experienced receiving core led by Xavier Boyce.
Last st·ason, Boyce broke the Sparta ns
single sca~on record with 68 receptions.

Derrick Demps is another playmakcr who
averaged almost 22 yards p er catch last
season .

Bring on the defense
Ho lding a FBS oppon ent to only 20
poin ts is a difficult feat for team s in lhe
FCS. The Flames m ade Wake Forest starting quarterback Tanner Price's Life miserable, as he passed for under 200 yards and
t.hrew an interception.
The part.ans were able to get pressure
on the Trojan quarterback, racking up
seven sacks. T he Spartan s also held the

While it seem s clear that the Fla m es
p ermanent st.art;ing q uarterback will be
Hudson, lhe Spartans field general seemed
shaky in his fi rst career start.
Quarterback Nico Flores started for the
Spa rtan s, but ha d a rough gam e througho ut. Flores finished 13-24 with 93 yard s
a nd two interceptions. Transfer J ake Basm agian may get the call if Flores h as a no ther poor p erforma nce.
The Flames will face the Spartans 7
p.m ., Sept. 8, a t Williams S tadium .

BATTLE is the asst. s ports editor.

Handy·has high expectations for Flames ·hockey
C ourtney S harp
csharp2W li b~rty.c du

Thl' Li bl'rt}' nll'n's D I hockl'y team m et
to d iscuss the p o tential
for thl' 11prn111 ing Sl'ason , Aug. 30. Coach
Kirk I la 11dy ha d no thing but good things
tu say.
Co111pari11g
th l'
rosters from thi~ }'l'ar
and l hl' JllT\'IO US
Oll l', it i ~ apparl'nt
1ha1 thnt· an· a lo t of
1a·w fitt'l' S o n th l' ru rrr nt tl'am . Th e tl'am
has aclcll'cl l'ig ht lll'W
freshnwn for 1his season , a nd I ht'}' shu n Id
not be cou111t·d o ut.
/\ rl'Ording
to
I land}, al l of' the
men ha\·1· "strong charac tl'r, \\ o rk hard
a nd !haw ! a g rl'a t a1 1i111cll'."
Thi' p rim a l) ' obj1·rtiw for the tl'am in
pn·p aring for tlw upcoming st'aso n is to
bl' "co nsistl' lll b1·r;111se o r till' single diminat ion pl ayolls," I landy sa id.
\ Vnrkouts an· t•a rly a 11d ofi l'n fo r th e
11·a111 as pl aye rs " 11y a nd sta rt with a
2-m ilt· run 5:50 a .111 .," I landy said.
The main points th1·y arc emphasiz ing
th is yea r an· "clisciplinl' an d a rro11ntability," I la 11cly said .
Thl' Sl'aso11 sta rl s with I Ii ho m e games.
\\' hr11 a skt•d ii' this was a n aclv;1111 agc,
I la11dy repli l'd, " Yl'a h, so rt of' an adva ntagl' tu li11cl o ut who Wt' a re as a ll'a m ."
Thi' disadva111agc to 1his scheduling pn·clira ment is that thl' 111en miss out on the
usual road-bo11cli11g o pportunities, but
th ey havl' dcwlopt·cl o ther ways to bo nd ,
said I la 11dy.
Flaml's I lorkl'y fans sho uld com e 10 the
g anws prl'parl'd to Sl'l' intn1sc actio n and
sho11lcl :1111·nd every series.
" l'l'lw rl' a rl' j 1101 go nna b e ma ny nig hts
that an· a blow o ut ," I la11dy sa id .
Thl' Fl a111t·s m ig h t not h aw one specific
ri\'al ll'a m pn Sl', b u t 1hcy are p re paring

for a i\ kdia Day

-

C l-I R/\CTER B I LOI 1G
ousted 111 the o pening round

or

R1rr11 B111nY I L 1111:RTY Ctt1\~1 P10N
H a rd work a nd d edicatio n is what Coach H andy expects of his players a fter the Flames we re
the playoffs last scason .

fo r good compe titio n against Delawa re,
Ohio , Oakla nd and, for the first Lime,
West Virginia.
Flames fans sho uld expect 10 sec many
mo rl' sp1·ciah y nig hts a t La H aye Ice Rink,
simil ar to last year's " b ear toss."
Tlw Fla nws DI men's horkt}' team also
gives back 10 the community by partici-

pating in the " Freedo m 4/24 race again
this year. T he team ra n the past couple
years to support chariLie ," H a ndy said.
Some seniors are NHL p rospects, a nd if
they want to pursue tha t dream, it would
b e "a lo t o f hard work, a nd Liberty would
[Jush them towards achieving that goal,"
H andy said.

The Fla mes h o m e ope ner is 7 p.m. this
Saturday, Sept. 7 in the L1H aye Ice Center against th e H amptonJr. ·wha lers.
Season tickets a rc avai lable at the La Haye lee Cente1:

SHARP is a sports reporter.
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Viva volleyball
Courtney Tyree

the tram with a career-hig h
thre<' aces.
Liberty's final game of the
weekend se ries was Aug. 12
against the host of th l'
CF
Classic. Tlw Lad}' Flamt·s gave
it tlwir all, cli11chi11g the UC F
title in fiw tough-fought games
15-25, 25-23, 25-23, 22-25, 1614).
The fifth game of the night
kt·pt e\'l'l)'otll' 011 the edge of
their scats. Thl' Flames start<:d
out '' ith a 6-2 lt'ad, but CF
held 011, roming within one
swing or a \'iCtOI) '· But UC F
failed on their match point and
gaw the Flames a chance to
steal the victory.
CF finished the night leading thl· Lady Flames 68-53 in
kills, but it was not enough for
them to d inC'h the to urnament
t itlc.
Douglas had 16 kills against
C l~ T homas added I 0 kills
and Gebbrn added nine. Shipe
led thl· Lady Flames with 17
digs. Craycra ft was a huge asset
with +I assists and six blocks.
Thomas was named tournament MVP and Douglas and
C:ebbcn j oined Thomas on the
all-tournament tl'am
"To come on the road and
win the tournam ent clown here
at Cen tral Florida, and the wa}'
that Wl' d id it, rcall}' gives us a
lot lo build on throughout th e
year a nd some stuff to look back
and draw from ," coach hane
Pinder said. ''.Just a great team
effo rt , a great win for our program, a nd I'm really happy for
our athll'tes."
The Lady Flames will continue their season as they head
to Kent, Ohio ept. 7 to compete at the K<'nt State l\lizuno
C lassic.

cntyrce(!l libcrty.cdu
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The Lady Flames won its first ever home opener against Georgetown.

Lady Flames defeat Hoyas
J ay Sir
ysi r@ liberty.edu

Liberty University women's
field hockey ea rned a 4- I win
over George town Unive rsity
cpl. I., with freshman arah
Gipe leading the way with two
goals. H elen Doolittle and Abbey Basom also scored for Liberty in tl1cir first home game of
the season.
The Lady Fla mes pressured
the Hoyas from\' start to finish, winning I 4 penalty corners
while the Hoyas only had four.
"Our press today was what
worked really well," Lady
Fla mes head coachJodi Murphy
said. "We really stepped up and
took away some of their options
and tiicd to ~ake the m uncomfortable. We tried to show them
something that they haven't seen
so far this season, a nd it worked
well."
The game started '''1 th Libe rty
scoring a n early goal three minutes in . Liberty's Ashlee Kurlock
in te rcepted a pass back to the
goal, and a series of shots and

rebounds allowed Gipe to score
the first goal of the game.
The second goal came 18 minutes imo the game. Liberty's Absom catch a long pass and shot
past the goalie to make the score
2-0. The Hoyas seemed to push
back after the halftime break
when Georgetown's Keating
cored a goal off Annie \ Vilson's
pas in t11e 43rd minute.
The L'ldy Flames pu t the
pressure on again as the last 23
minutes of the game saw I0 penalty corners in front of the Hoya
goal. Two of the penalty corners
resulted in goals for Libl'rt y, wi th
Gipes scoiing her second goal 53
minutes into the game a nd Doolittle sco1ing he r first in the 54tl{
minute.
The Lady Fla mes had mo re
than just the win to ceJebrate, as
F1iday's match was the debut of
the Lady Flame's first intt·rnational playe r, Natalie Ba rr.
" I'm really excited about 1atalie [Barr] a nd her first Division
I ga me here in the States," Murphy said. " he played well for us,
and she played steady."

WAKE continu.edfrom Bl
scoring on a 75-yard drive to claim a 14-7
tl1ird quart er lead . SirC hauncey H olloway
capped the drive with a 14-ya rd touchdown catch out of the backfield. The play
was set up by a 47-yard reception by senior Justin Gunn, 0 11 which he broke several tackles to put Liberty in tl1e red zone.
Holloway finished with 9 1 all-purpose
yards, and Gunn ha uled in three catches
fo r 66 yards.
With the ball and the lead on the
Flames 30-yard line, the Liberty faithful
participating in the Sha ke N Ba ke to Wake
caravan had great cause for hope. That is,
until Wake Forest's AJ Marshall stepped in
front of a Hudson pass and ran it 39 yards
the ot her way for six points. The point after tied the game a t 14 with four minutes
to go in the third quarte r.
"I just threw it late. He was open, the
window closed, I tl1rcw ir late. I'll ta ke
responsibility for that and learn from it,"
Hudson said.

Barr is a na tive of Lurgan,
Nort hern Irela nd, and has represented Ulste r and Ireland in tlw
U2 1, UIS a nd Ul6 levels. She
j oined the women's field hockt')'
team after transle rring to Libt·ny
from Lurgan Collegl'.
Barr is part of the 12 freshme n p layers that were rl'Cruit<'d
tl1is season and will join nine
sophomo re players in the team's
second season in the NCAA Oi'~sion I.
" \r\/e're still }'Otmg, but we have
a lo t of e nergy, a nd we have expectations to do well," Murphy
said. "\ Ve want to do well in •
the o rPac Tournament at the
end of the season, but we're really 111-ing to take o ne game at a
time. The girls haw a lot of discipline and a lot of encrg); and
tha t ·s really good for success.''
The L'ldy Flames "~II play
tl1c University of Pennsylvan ia
cpt. 8, 11 a.m . at the hockey
fields located on East Campus.

SIR is a s ports reporter.

At the start of the fou rth qua rter, \\lake
Forest capped a nine play, 60 yard scoring diivc ''~th a two yard scoiing run.
The point after a ttempt failed, lem'1ng the
score at 20- 1+.
The Fla mes responded, moving the ball
downfield on their next possession and
connecting on a 49-yard field goal, c utting
the Wake Forest lead to three. But that
seemed to be all the Flames offense could
muster.
"Our guys came out a nd played ha rd
all fo ur quart ers. Nobody gave up. obody lost fai th. \Ve believed we could d o
it/' H udson said. "We almost puVed it out.
We left a couple plays ou t there, and if we
wouldn't have left those out there, l thin k
we dcfinitel)' could haw come away with
the victory. "

The Lady Fla mes volleyball
team headed to Orlando, Fla.
Friday, Aug. 11 , to take on three
teams in the Holiday Inn eleC't/
Uni\'ersity of Centra l Flo rida
Classic and returned with a title.
Libe rty played its first ma tch
against Jacksom~ lle Frida}: The
Lady Flames trailed 2-0 aftt•r
the first two sets. but quickly
j umped into comeback modl'.
The Flames Wl'lll o n to win the
last thn•t• sets (25-17, 25-2 1, 158), winning over J ackson\'illc.
Three Lady Flames had double digi t kills. Sophomon· Anslc}: Gcbbcn had career-high I 7
kills. Not far behind hl'r was Sl'nior Loren T homas with I+ kills
a nd redshirt freshman Caroline
Do uglas wi th 11 . Rcdshirt junior Kendle Rollins and j un io r
Lillie Ha ppel each added eight
kills.
J unior setter J ade Craycraft
was on her game with 49 assists
and 13 dii:,rs. Defensive specialist Gabrielle Shipe collected 18
digs. The Flames posted ninl'
aces on the n ight.
· The L'ldy Flames wt·rt· on
their heels, itching for a \~C'IOI)'
as they headi ng into th<' match
against Columbia Friday evening.
The Flames fell short in the
first se t aga inst Columbia (2517), but were able to bounce
back and win the next three sets
(25-16, 25-1 7' 26-24).
Craycraft was on her game
once again, posting a seaso nhigh 52 assists. Gcbben and
H appel both collected 13 kills
for the night, followed by Thomas with 12 kills and five blocks.
Douglass and Rolli ns we re right
behind with nine kills apiece.
Shipe recorded 14 digs. Freshman Allie Reynolds helped kad

TYREE is a sports
reporter.

You could earn. up to
$400
nth!

HARVEY is the sports editor.
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Vo lunteers C h1is a nd Kelsey l\l abes dedica te the ir time to make a difference in thl' liws of irnwr-cit y k id~ .

Local organization mentors children
Daniel Bartlett
tlb:...tlclt(ll liberty .e <lu

J ames Bo urdon is o ne m a n who wants
to m a ke a d ilfe rcnce in his communi ty,
a nd he is using his passion a nd calling to
d o it.
Bo urdo n, the fo undt• r a nd operator of
Urban M o unta in J\dvemures
MA), has
created the oppo rtunity to help m ento r
inner-city kids throug h the expe1ie ncc of
the g reat outdoors.
Altho ug h \'Olunteer-based , the d edicated sta lf at MA nil share the sa m e goal:
to care fo r the youth of the commun ity in
a way tha t is fun a nd exciting fo r kids a nd
to take part in the g reat commissio n of
spreading the gospel o f J esus C hrist.
"1t 's about H im [G o dJ , not us,"

Bo urdo n said.
Bourdon a lso emphasized the community's need for youth-focused m ento rs a nd
what it m eans lo these kids to have som eo ne to look up to.
"\Vl· use the gi fts we have and the passions we have to reach out to the kids,"
Bo urdo n said. "The o utdoors give w ry
easy opportunities to share C h1ist. "
Founded in 2008 a nd based in Downtown Lyn ch burg, ~ I.A has m ade g reat
strides in community outreach and is o ne
o f the m any ways tha t Libert y sLUdcnts
can g<'l involved in the loca l community.
Do ing a nything from rafting and kayaking
to h iking a nd repelling, these kids have a
blast explo ring the physical a nd spi ritua l
benefits o f be ing outside.
Alo ngside Bourdon is C h1i s fa bes, a

Lib1·n y Univers ity student a nd ded icated
volunteer fo r MA, who has spe nt the Inst
I 0 m ont hs working with the youth.
Bo urdon a nd labes both enjoy sha ring wha t gm·s int o this m inistry a nd how
it h ns shnpecl n ot onlr these kids' lives, bu t
their's as wdl.
" Patit·ncc nnd g race arc pro bably thl'
two grt'atcst lessons rve ll'arncd," Bou rdon snicl.
Bourdon espl'cia ll) emphasized that
th is minist1y is fon1sl'cl on building longte r m relatio nships ''~ t h tht' you th instead
of only being involved for n shon time.
Those willing to voluntt'cr should dedica tl'
mor(• tha n j ust o ne night a week because
U i\ It\ a lll'111pts to take an arti\'e pan in
thl'Se kid 's lives.
" h 's n really hu mbling thing, a nd l'\'e

karnl'cl w cll'al wit h Cl'l'lain things in a lo t
bell('!' m a n1wr along with hl'i ng m ore pa1ie nt ," i\l abl's sa id .
t\l1hough thl' orga nization clot's strive to
shan· thl· gospel with the kids thl'y 111c11l01;
i\ labl's nnd Bourdon haw realizl·d that
t hl'} d on't ha\'l' to do all llll' work t hl'msdves.
" You d on't lll'l'cl to thro\\' the go,1w l at
thl·m to n·adt tht·m ," i\ labl'S sa id.
"\\'e're obedil'llt and available and we
do our pa rt," Bomclon said. "Goel is doi ng
his part."
For m o n· infor m a tion, \'isit urba nmmmt ainaclwntun·s.org,. rail 80·1 69020h·I or \'isit thl'ir Fan·bnok pagt'.

BARTLETT is a featm ·c r eporter.
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J ou . Ru\I)\' I Lmuu..- C:llA.\IPION
Studi o El1·,·1·11m'111Ts Elisa Allton and liri Prt"ciou -;-Kq ·1·s put their s1yle nnd th l'ir fai th on display whik n:purpo~ing vi ntage furniture at affordable pric~s.

Furniture studio finds success

~.trna111ha
'i.tUIU U

Gun1
Jiht•J t }.t•du

'\1·-.al1·d i11 .1 , 111;111 ,ll'ilt·rs1111
:-i11tTl s11i 11· 111 IJ11\\ 11111\\ 11I,} 1wlil1111g, S1wlto 1.11·,·1·11 is ,1 h11 11il111t ' lt111· lillt·d io 1lw J,. i111 11 idr
11111<J11t' h111111 11n· p1t·11·o; .11al .It'' l'"!ll lt' S, plrt\lllg lh,ll Ollt' 111,111\
11.1, Ji t .111 llt't'tlllll' .111tid11·1 111.111\
llt '.l'llll'
''>1111lui l.ln t'll is llw lllirlcll1·
g11111111l lwl\\t't'll .1 d11tl1 ' Ion·
.rnd .1 h11,:h-1·11<l li 11111111n· ' 1111 r,"
t 11-11\\ lll'I Llis.1 \111·11 s.11cl.
111 l.1t 1, 11111-,1 111 ll u· li1rni11111·
h1111ttl .11 :-.t11d1t1 Llnrn \\d'\ al
011t· 11111t· lw.1dn l 10 thl' t urb.
!'-1111111' p1ttt\ .111· 111 111·1·d ol'
lllllt Ir .1111·11L11111. \\h ill' otlwrs just
s1111ph llt't'C) lt1 lit 1lt'olllt'cl oil:
R1 ',g.1nll1·" ol du· 1i11 1l' 1w1·clt·cl
111 111;1k1· .1 pint' pn·,1·111.rlilt·, dw
11·,1tl1' .11" .di 1lll' s.11111·: , i11 1.1g1·
lt'lll,1tlt' hll lllllllt' .II ,Ill .tl]i1rcl.rJ1J1· )>Ill'('
l'l w 11.11111· "S111clio Elt'\l'll"

101111·s Ii 0111 I k brl'\vs I I: I. a
Bihl1• \'t'l"•t' that cldines what 1h1·
11u1d fo i1h 11wa11s 10 C hristians.
.incl llw m1 lH'l''i ha\'l' ccri a inl y
liv1·cl 11p to llw 11;i1nt'.
•·c; l'11i11g till' doors open 11 "'
.1 n·;dl) hig lt-ap or li1i1 h li1r ll,,"
s.iid i\lll'n. Sh1· and c0-0\\'llt'I'
Bri 1'11Tiom- Kl')'l'S ha\'!' 1ak1·11
1lt.11 lt-.q> 1·,·1·n Ii.i nlier by ro111111i11i11g lo gi\'I' I() )Jl' lH'lll or all
d11·ir pro li1s lo t'i tlll'r Ih1· Lib1'1l\ C:oclp.1n•11t I luml' or Dai ly
Br 1·<1cl, bo1h Ioral non-pi ofit org. mi 1..11ions. 11 is till' customer
11 ho dn iclt•s which organi1.a1io n
1h1· prnfil s will go 10. t\1 Studio
1·:11·,1·11. gi' ing b.1ck lo lhl' rn111nn111il} 11 .. , llH· ob\'iuus r hoin·.
" Ii \ j11s10111 l.1borol' lo\'l'," i\l11-n s.1icl.
111 six , )1111 1 1110111hs, husi111·ss
ha-; 1ak1·11 oil: J\lll'n and Prl'rious- Kq l's starll'd th1· sto rt' in
.\ 1.m h :20 I :2 and aln .. 1dy haw
11111111·ro1p; plans fiir l'Xpansio n.
( )111' thing th.11 'l'IS S1Hclio

I'\ E\ \' LI FE

.)01.1. Rr ~\m I 1.1111.Rn C:11,\.\t1'10:0S1uclio Ekv1:n 1-,ri\'l'S usl'd f'u rn itun· a second chance.

Ekw n furniture ap;ll'l is the
l)'pl' of' painl USt'd on mall) of
lht' pitrcs. Chalk paint, no1 to bt'
rnnrust"cl 11ith chalkboard pai nt ,
r an be used to r real(' nunw r011s looks, depending on whai
ll'<'h111qtH' is used. Named for its
r halk-likc fi:el when applil'cl 10 a

surface, i1 is a user-f1iendly paint
1hat saws Lime by diminatin~
much of 1hl' prepara1ion process, such as sa nding and piimiug. Studio Eleven also serves as
a ve ndor for Annie Slonn's Chalk
Paint, llH' brand they use on their
own projt·cts.

Tucked away in the bark of
the ston· is a large workspace
that s1·1,·es mulLiplc purposes,
but perlrn ps its primary purpose
is 10 function as a classroom .
\\'ith approximatd y three classes
a month, customers arc g1,·en the
chnnce 10 lenrn about remaking
Lhcir own furniture.
"\Ve take what's on H CTV
and make it real," Allen said.
Tht' classes also wach 12 differem ll'chniques for using Chalk
Pai nt. Robin Turnc1~ who orr asionally helps at the store,
pointed ou t that Swclio Eleven
is ·'more th an j us1 furni tu re. It's
ho me improvement."
l·or those ime restccl in home
improwml'lll or j ust ha\'ing a
look around, Studio ElcvC'n is
located at 90 I J efferson trcet in
Downtown Lynchburg.

GUM i s a feature reporter.

Lynchburg prepares to 'Get!Downtown'
C:ha..,t· "mith
.... 111i<h t:l

11

lilwrl)«'tl11

I )m1111t1\\ 11
I .\ 111 Ii burg
1'
d1•Ji1 ,lllJlg ils (illll lh .lllllU,ti
Ct· l ~ I )11111111111 ll s111·1·1 li·sti\"<il, ,\II
t1pprn111111I\ lw r11lkg1· s111d1·111s
It> < 111111' lt>r,:1·1lw1 .111cl
Ji11d
IHI(
\\h.11 d1111 1111 ll\ II h,1, Ill
11lfr 1.
I h 1·
Ii I 't' l' I I' 111
' 1.1 1h
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li11111 (i p.111
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llll
.\ l.1111
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111
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.11 t'.l
11·, 1clt-nts '1sr1 l11t \ '<tl'll'l\ 111' ' Ion·,,
n·,1.1111.111h .ind \'l'lld111' tl1.11 linl'
llw Slll'l'l Pniplt- ''ill h1· .dill' 10
11.111 h lru· p1·rlnrr11.1111 l'' h\ Ju' .d n!lhll l.111,, cl.tlll t'h .111d 'ill'l'l'l
pnlt111111 r'.
"\\ t t''' illl.ll t' 11,{)(Hl 111 I O,!HlO
lli'llJ>lt· .llll'lHll'd lhl' ~OJ l t'\ t'lll,
Ill.tit\ 111 11 hum 111•11• rollt•gt•
' l1 Hl111ts,'' C: t•1!J)o111l111\\l l t Olli d111.111 11 .\1111.1 Bt'll!Slll l ,,1id.
" ht t ( •1 1·.111·1 l.\IH hhurg J'ra11·;i1 t ,tllll)>.111\ IHt,('S lli lJ l'llll frt1nl
nillt gc t .1111p11" '' 1hrn11gh11111
llll' ('\'t'llilll,\. t :1·1'l )1111 ll lll\1 ll "
.1 g1t .II oppt il ll llll\ lo l''J>ltin·
l )1111 111t11111 L\ 111 i.hmi,: .111cl 1111·1·1
s1111k111' lrrnll .ill ' i' lrn .ii r11ll1·g1''· Btl\l'' II ill I lilt Ill 111ll1·gl'
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T1~m 111r ScT10:-; I LrnERL'Y CHA.\IPION
Lynrh burg residents and rolk gt• stu dents will m1·et 011 !\ lain Stn•et in Downtown Lynchburg for Friday's festival.

l .11np11s1·s from clowmown un1i l
l 1 p.111."
;
'l'hl' li·s11v.1l a11cmp1s Ill pro\'id1· an t•xri1ing oppor1u11ity for
s111dn11s 1u llll'l'l pl'opll' from
od11•1 lor.il t0llcgcs 11 hill' Sl'l'inl.\ 1'\'l'r) thing 1ha1 Down1 own
.I ·) 11chllllrg offl'rs 10 dw comn1uni1 ). ·1:1k1' ,1d\'a111.1gl' or lhl' varillllS st rl'l'l \'l'ndurs from dim 111m111 sion·, .incl n·stau ra111s,
JMl'licip.111· i11 'rnllt' frit•nclly rnmJ>l'li1ions and g. 1nw~ or j 11s1 wa lk
.mnmd 11i1h your fril'11ds and l ' lljt>) tl1l' li·s1ivilics.
"Thi~ 1·wn1 is an inrrl'cliblt·

W<I) 10 g1'l the l'Ollllllllllil}' 10gcdwr .111d build re Int ionships
while also lea rning about local
lmsi1w ~sl·s and organizations 1ha1
p1·opll' r an suppon ," Liberty swdenl C helsea ~kCall said. ·•J sec
d1t· comm1111i1y as the strongest
.utribute of' Downtown Lynchburg. i\ 111;~j01i1 y or the propl1·
1ha1 liw her1· know each othn
and St'l' t'ach 01hcr clnily. The
t'ommuni1 y market 011 Saturdays .ilso b1ings ptople wgethcr
10 suppon the local rt·onomy as
wdl a~ u11ilcl relationships. I haw
alt1·nded the C: e1!Downtown f1•s-

tival for a frw years now, and it
is a g rl'a t way lo have run wh ile
nwe ting new people."
"Thl'rc arc some new additions
to Lhc str1't'l ll·stival this yea1;"
Bentson said. "( ;el!Dow111own
fl'atures restaurants allcl vcnm·s
in Dowrn own Lynchburg that
will host liw music lwgmning at
9 p.111. Visi1 Dish, Bull Branch,
Robin Alexandt·r, \\'hill' J-l ;{n or
Speakt'l'll'l'l' to takt' part in the
events."
lcCall t'Spt•cially likt•s Lhe atmospherl' of Dm1 nt own Lyn chburg.

·'Downtown has so much to
offer: whether it is biking or
walking along the J ames River
or the btautiful Black Water
Creek Trail," McCall said. "It
is absolutely stunning and relaxing. There are many local music
shows and venues where people
can get together and support local musicians as well as have a
g n:at time with friends."

SMITH is a feature
reportc1~
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The Liberty University ~arching Band will be rewarded for all its preparation Saturday nighl during the Flames home opener football ga me.

Spirit of the Mountain ready for debut
Liberty University Marching Band will unveil its new show, "Just the Way You Are," at halftimeSept. 8
Melissa Terry
mterry3@liberty.ed u

From concessions to cleaning, it takes a
substantial amount of planning to put on
a Liberty Flames foo tball game, but few
things require more planning and practice than a Liberty University Marching
Band halftime show.
Weeks before thoughts of tailgating
and red T-shirts ever en ter the minds of
Flames fa ns, the Spirit of the Moumain
has begun work to make every aspect of
their show perfect It's Saturday, and the
marching band comes out playing a variety of songs, all synchronized perfectly.
The crowd is amazed at how good it
sounds, but little do they know the countless hours and late-night practices each
band member has put into this routine.

The flawless performance and roating of
the crowd makes au the practices and hot
days in the sun well worth it
"The show is called '.Just the Way You
Are,' Stephen Ken; music professor and
director of bands at Liberty U niversity,
said. " It's kind of about love and relationships. We are doing some Bruno Mars
Gust the Way You Are), Cannon in D
a,nd Cry Me a River by Ella Fitzgeraldthat's more of a Michael Bublc style."
In addition to the main theme of the
performance, the band also strives to keep
its focus on God by choosing a spiritual
theme.
''It's called :Just Bet\veen You and
God ,"' Kerr said. "It's about those choices we have to make ;:ind the relationship
between us and God that we need to
understand to grow. T he most impor-

tant element is what do we do with J esus
Christ."
According to Ken; the band council starts \\~ th around I 0 idr as for show
th emes, and after selecting four as finalists, tl1e theme that fans "~II expe1iencc
eluting games is chosen. Liberty University junior and marching ba nd member
Emily C hastai n thinks that audiences will
be especially imerested in this year's creation.
"I think th~ show this year can be classified as a pleasant surptise," C hastain said.
"A lot of people wi ll hear the ti tle and get
an expectation, but t11e music will be the
opposite of what they think. \ Ve have a lot
of great soloists that give me chills when
they play. I think people should be looking
out for a more simple beginning, but a really big finish."

Eve n though tlw themes may change
from year to year, Li be rt )' 11iw rsity junior and band member Brandon Osgood
always looks fo rwa rd to the part of the
performanct.· that never changes.
"The show encompasses all things pertaining to love thm include roma nce and
break-ups, but what I am most excited
fo r is being abk to march into Williams
tadium for the first timl' and perfo rm in
from of 19,000-plus screa ming Flames
fans," O sgood said. "There is nothi ng li ke
that feeling in thl' world."
The Liberty niversi ty t\ larching Band
will take the field for its fi rst perfo rmance
of the 20 12 season Saturday, Sept 8,
when the Fbmcs takt· on 1orfolk State
University.
TERRY i s a feature r e porter.
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Reber-Thomas Dining Hall• 1971 University Blvd.• (434) 582-2262 • www.libertydining.com

Visit our homepage f requently for weekly menus, calendar of events and news you can use.
1. Doc's Diner

2. Flames Zone
3. Tilley Cafe - SubConnection, Fresh Market Buffet,
Starbucks and Chicl-fil-A

4. Simply To Go
5. SubConnection

6. Jazzman's Cafe & Bakery
7. Hanger - Sandelfa's, Pizza Hut, Grill 155 & Freshens

8. Reber-Thomas Dining Hall
9. Bistro '71

10. Mystery Location
11. Lavash Food Truck

.. Swipes available at t/1e /1/g/1/ig/1ted /ocatio11s
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Rtrrn Brno\' I Lun.RIY C11A.\IP10N
Clayton King spoke, and the Campus Praise Band performed, as studen L~ foc used on God du ring Libcn y's annual pi1itual Empha is Weck.

Spiritual Emphasis Week inspires students
Sara Warre nde r
Sewa.r.-end cr21<1 libcrt y.cdu

pi ritual Emphasis \\'eek at
Libert )' is a tinw whert· ma ny
students focu~ on C od and make
decisions that wi ll impat l the 1cs1
of their life.
" I have dw bl'Sl Sl'.lt or dw
house," Ju~tin Ki1111t'l, \\'Orslnp
pastor ar Liberty nin·rsity ~aid.
" I can look at thl' top chairs and
sec hands liftt•d up. ' lo s1:c everyone engaged was amazi ng."
Clayton King was this yea r's
main speaker, his words reaching
from the stagt• into tht' student
body, where his messag1·s were
received by many ope11 hearLs.
J\ frequent travcl<' r, King was excited to walk the halls of Li berty
once again.
·'This is my favo ritt· place in
the world to preach. Eve1y time
I leave, I start looking forwa rd
to the next time I preach," King
said. This )'Car, King covered

many LOpics. I le taught that
God's followers are loved, saved,
secure and sent. They arc more
than conquerors with the love of
Christ. The true emphasis, howcwr, was finding one's identity in
Goel and His abounding love.
"!(" [the studcntsj can find their
identity and their secmity in the
love of God, it would change the
rest of their lives," King said.
With these lessons, the students nt Li berty can adequately
prepare to b1ing others to Christ
th rough tilt' fir m foundation of
Goel in their lives.
"Love starts where you arc.
i\ I y mission field is whert•ver l 'm
at,'' King said in one of his sermons.
He declared that students do
not need to travel owrseas to
minister. The mission field is evc1ywhcre God allows you to be.
" If pcopk don't know that the
gospel makes us love them, they
will not beliew the gospel has

anything to olfcr them," King
said.
The hcanbcat of Liberty is fueled by a love for C hrist.
" Liberty puts an emphasis on
love because there arc so many
people you can go to," Liberty
swclcnt Tyler Hasty said.
When learning to be disciples,
Liberty ·studcn L~ do not need to
look fa r. Liberty is blessed to be
led by Christ-ccntt-red prayer
leaders, pastors, worship leaders
and professors.
" I like kno"fog that I always
have security in the love of C h1i st
and jthatJ He is always there for
me," Li berty sophomore hdby
i\ latth1.:ws said.
Evangelism professor David
Wheeler was thrilled lo sec God
working in the lives of students.
"There is more of an openness
to sha re in my class," Wheeler
said.
He got the cha nce to celebrate
with several students who were

R t •111 Brnu\' I Lmt!RT\' C1t.A.\IP10:-1
King spoke fo ur times during the week.
saved or made the choice to rc- God at a place like I do here,"
clcclicale thei r lives to Christ aft er King said.
the messages presented by King.
His laughter made the students
"T he purpose of
piiitual listen for the next joke while his
Emphasis \ Vl·ek is surrende1ing serious moments stopped Libto Cod, realizing you can't do it erL>' cold, b1inging the gospel
on your own," \ Vheeler said.
and presenting it in a new way to
Through humor and the occa- freshmen and seniors alike.
sional passionate outburst, King
opened his heart to the students. WARRENDER is a feature
"I've never felt the spirit of reporter.

PREACHING TRUTH

Children's museum receives grant
Gre g Le a s m ·e
g lca s u rc(fl libc rty.cdu

Few orga nizations will ever
need lo decide what l hey should
do with $ 132,000. A grant from
the l n~titute or MusC'um and Library ·ervices (I II ) has given
Lynchburg's Amazement ' quarc
the opportunity to make that
decision, making them one of
only thre" Virginia museums to
rect:iw an !ML grant this year.
Dedicated 10 interactively educating and entertaining children,
Amazement Square will use the
$ 132,9"4 grant to further their
" Balance: Healthy !ind and
Body" initiative. They plan to
tear out the third 0001' of their
4-0001~ Downtown Lynchburg
museum in order to create a
health-focused educational exhi bit.
·'We're working on having a
positive spin on making healthy
choices, and the whole idea is
about balance," Amazement
Square Director of Marketing
A~hleigh Karol said. ·•h 's just
about mnking the right choices
and having a balanced, healthy
lifestyle. "

The new exhibit

\\~II

be 2,700

squan· feel and will open in 20 14
after 'the existing health-based
exhibit closes in the summer of
201 3. The exiMing exhibit is also
health-rclatt•cl, but the uew exhibit will provide a ne\\ focus on
the subject.
"The exhibit fon ues on tlu·c e
components: nutrition, exercise
and making sure you ta ke care of

FUN AND FIT

GRl.t: LLA~URf. I LIHLRTY C llA.\lPlON
Lynchburg's Amazcmcm qua rc has educated and entertained children since 200 I.

your body," Karol said. "h will
really show how to make healthy
choices and how those choices
will affect your life overall."
IMLS awarded 152 grants
this ycai~ including six museum
gr;ints within the state of Virginia, which totaled just under
$500,000.
According to Karol, the folks
at Amazement Square arc excited about what Lhcy could do
with the money. H owcvc 1~ this
t)1Jt' of grant mandates that the
organization match the amount

of money thC)' arc given. That
means Amazement Square is
faced with the task of raising
$ 132,000 on their own .
"We depend solely on corporate and individual donations.. ..
They arc what will help us meet
the one-to-one rcquiremeni.,"
Karol said. " Donors are extremely important, and we're
very fort unale to live in a com.
munity that gives wholeheartedly."
According to Karol, the grant
hdps Amazement Square ac-

complish its goals, but the " Balance" initiative will cost about
$600,000 when everything is
clone. That 's \vh)' donors arc so
important.
health-related
Developing
programs to go along with the
nt'w exhibit is also a n important
part of the new initiatiw, and
that is where members or the
community and Centra Health
come in. Centra has even cont1i butcd a $25,000 grant toward
thr proj ect.
"We've been meeting with

a health advisory committee,
which includes pediatricians,
pediatric carrliologists, members
of the Ccntra Health stalf and
school nurses from the Lynchburg city school system," Karol
said. "We're getting their input
because they're working with
children and families, seeing Lhc
problem firsthand. We're j ust
asking what we can do to respond to those needs."
Located at 27 Ninlh St. in
Downtown Lynchburg, Amazcmem Square docs educate about
health, but some of the most
popular exhibits arc fou nd in
other areas of the museum.
The paint box, a small room
made ent irely of glass, allows
children to paint on the walls.
A model of Lynchburg's J ames
River nows through one corner of the fourt h no01; showing
children how the river affects
the weather patterns of the Hill
City, and children can r vcn create their own rainstorm. O ther
popular att ractions arc a zip line,
a bug exhibit (complete with a
scorpion and a tarantµl a) and
a tower full of tubes to crawl
through.
The "Balance" initiative will
not' be completed until mid2014, but that has not stopped
Amazement Square from working to help every child to "reach
their full potential." Now, with
the help of IMLS, they arc one
step closer to reaching that goal.

LEASURE is the featu1·e
editor.

